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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
'EW 
All the news that's fit to print.
ERA. 




Both Chosen By Unanimous Vote of Every
State On Roll Call.--Delegates Go To
St. Louis to Attend World's Fair.
(Special to New Era.)
CHICAGO, Ill., June 23.—The Re-
publican National convention was
called to ordet by Chairman Cannon
„„i shortly after ten o'clock this morn-
ing, and nearly every seat in the big
Coliseum was occupied. The clerk
called the roll of states for the pre-
sentation of names of candidates and
Alabama yielded to New York.
Nominating Speech.
Ex-Gov. Frank S. Black, of New
, York, placed Roosevelt's name in
nomination. He eloquently describ-
ed his valor in war and wisdom in
peace. "Men may prophesy," said
Gov. Black, "and women pray, but
peace will come here to abide for-
ever on this earth only when the
dreams of childhood are the accept-
bed charts to guide the deetinies of
men. Events are numberless and
mighty, and nil man can tell which
wire runs around the world. The
nation basking today in the quiet of
Contentment and repose may still be , When Gov. Black concluded, the
on the deadly circuit and tomorrow
writhing in the toils of war. This is
the time when great figures must he
kept in front. If the pressure is
great the material to resist it twist
be granite and iron. Whether we
wish it or not, America is abroad in
this world. Her interests are in
every street, her name is en every
tongue. Those interests so sacred speeches seconding the nomination
and stupendous should be trusted were made.
only to the care of muse whose pow- 1
ko er. skill and courage have been test- 
Beveridge's Oratory.
ed and approved. And in the man 1 Senator Beveridge, of Indiana,
.• wham you will here choose, the waxed oratorical in seconding the
highest sense of every nation in the nomination. He claimed that Roose-
, World beholds a man who typifies as velt was the people's candidate and
"nceother living American does, the linked his name with those of Wash-
 ington, Jefferson, Lincoln and Mc-
Kinley. He told of America's won-
derful progress and calmly gave the
eredit to the Republican party.
ff IS A NATTER OF HEALTH George A. Knight, of Colorado,
Harry Stillwell Edwards, the Geor-
gia novelist, and former Gov. Wm.
0. Bradley, of Kentucky, H.B.Cum-
minim col., of Maryland, and Jas.B.
Cotton, of Missouri, also seconded
the nomination.
Cats Every Vote.
On roll call, all the states oast theirI
entire vote for Roosevelt and he was• i
declared elected at 1:15 o'clock.
New Jersey had sought to have the
roll call dispt need with and the nom-
ination made by acclamation, but
the motion did not meet with favor.
. Fairbanks Named.
Senator Charles W. Fairbanks, of
Indiana, was placed in nomination
• .WV W for the vice presidency by Senatorill000letely PEA Chauncey Depew, of New York, and, raw AND aim= tbe nomination was seconded by
.. . .8e• `or Joseph Benson Forskir, of
•
I
spirit and the purposes of the twen-
deft. century. He does not claim to
be the Solomon of his time. There
are many things he may not know,
but this is sure, that above all things
else he stands for progress, courage
and fair play, which are Die syno-
nyms of the American name.
-Mete are times when the great
fitness is hardly less than destiny,
; when the elements so come together
that they select the agent they will
use. Events sometimes select the
strongest man, as lightning goes
down the highest rod. And so it is
with those events which for many
months with unerring sight have led
you to a' single name which I am
chosen to pronounce: Gentlemen, I
nominate for president of the United
States, the highest living type of the
youth, the vigor and the promise of a
great county and a great age, Theo-
dore Roosevelt, of New York."
Knew Their Cue.
delegates yelled and sang, standing
on their feet, and the band played
"There'll be a hot time in the old
town touight."Chairmau Cannon led
the singing, and evoked enthusiasm
by marching around on the stage
waving a flag.
Finally order was restored by the
persistent use of the gavel and then
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS.
Ohio, and Senator Dollivar, of Iowa,
On roll call, all the votes were cast
for him, it having been announced
that other candidates had withdrawn
and he was declared by Chairman
Cannon to be the unanimous choice
of the convention. There was con-
siderable enthusiasm.
He Will Be Surprised.
The president will be‘formally no-
tified of his nomination on July 27.
Joseph O. Cannon will be chairman
of the committee.
Elihu Root was made chairman of
the committee to notify Faii banks
on Aug. 3. The con veution then ad-
journed sine die.
The Piantform.
The platform adopted by the Re-
publican National convention in
brief declai es for:
The maintenance of the princeples
of protection and the tariffs shall be
changed only when public interest
demands their altercation.
Indorsement of Roosevelt's adm in-
istratiou.
Elevation of public credit.
Indormement of Philiprine policy.
A great navy.
Reaffirmation of gold standard.
Approval of Panama Canal pur-
chase.
Extension of operations of irriga-
tion laws.
Enforcement of laws against the
trusts.
Subsidizing an American marine.
Continuation of Chinese labor ex-
clusion.
Enforcement of civil service laws.
Liberal pensions to veterans.
International arbitration.
Protection of American citizens
abroad.
Investigation of states laws re-
stricting suffrage.
Restricting capital and labor com-
binations to lawful bounds.
Administration's successful fox eigu
policies.
OR For Fair.
Six special trains will be in wait-
ing Thursday night at 5 o'clock to
take the delegates, alternates and
newspaper representatives to the
World's Fah at St. Louis.
One Minute bough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.
WARNER IS ALIVE
BUT HIS CONDITION IS RE-
CARDED AS CRITICAL




Officers spent last night in a fruit-
less search for Crit Griffin, the man
who shot and seriously wounded
Henry Warner near Fruit Htll yes-
terday morning. Bloodhounds were
put on the trail yesterday afternoon.
Mr. \Varner is still alive, but his
physician says his condition is crit-
ical in the extreme. One charge of
shot entered the right hip and the
other went into the bowels.
BRUIN CASE
,From Thursday's Daily)
The trial of Laura and Martin
Bruin and Rose Garrott, charged
with the murder of Edmond Bruin,
the old colored man whose body was
found floating in the river some time
ago. will be called in circuit court to-
morrow. It is probable that both
sides will announce ready and the
trial will be f ntered into at once.
SPANISH WAR VETS.
Invited to a Raunion at De-
catur, Indiana.
The New Era is in receipt of the
following letter:
Decatur, Ind., Jane 20, '04.
Editor:—Having been informed
that Co. E of the 3rd Ky. Volunteers,
Spanish-American war, came from
your town, I wish you *onld put a
notice in your paper for me. The 3rd
Ky. and the 160th Ind. having been
thrown much together and fighting
one another's battles, the two regi-
ments became great friends. When-
ever we have a reunion the boys al-
ways wish the boys of the 3rd Ky.
were present. This year the reunion
of the 160th Ind. will be held at De-
catur, 1 nci., Thursday, August 11, and
we extend s hearty invitation for all
the members of the company from
your town to be present.
Very respectfully,
Fred S. Vaughn,
Soc. Co. B. 160th Ind,
P. S.—We would like to see tee
many as possible come up and see us,
but those who can't come, let them




NEXT CHAIRMAN OF REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE.




We have just received an elegant line of fine I
light driving harness. Prices run from --
$12.50 to $27.50.
Some beauties in this shipment. If you Want
something extra nice come and see what we
have. ¶We also offer a strong, very servicea-
ble hand-made harness at
4 4 $13.50 4 .4
See this if you want something extra strong.
Will make some vary close prices on heavy
WAGON HARNESS, COLLARS,
BRIDLES, SADDLES, ETC.














• The handsomest and prettiest•
• selections. You can surely 
a
.•
•• find what you want here. •• •• .•









Several Members of Company D. Win Bo
Tried Before Major E. B. Bassett Tonight.
Maj. E. B. Bassett will hold a courtmartial at the armory tonight it
which time seven members of Company D. will be teed on petty charge,.
The verdicts will be sealed and sent to Goy. &NAM= for his approval and
will not b. announced until after being paned upon by the governor.
'
NerT
Do you like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course “u
don't. Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hair? Of ,
course you do. Then wEy P
Hair Vigor
not be pleased? Ayer's Hair
Vigor makes beautiful heads
of hair, that's the whole
story. Sold for 60 years.
have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for • lov.e
time. It la, Indeed, • wonderful halr
Teetering health to the hair and scan, sod. et
tas same time. proving • splendid 111,11Pill,
Da. J. W. TATUM. Madill. Ind T.
SUM a bottle J. C. ATILIt t 0..







The set of teeth you
made for me were re-
ceived, this morning
by registered mail.
I write you this note
to inform you how
well pleased I am.
















Home us sell you some
?? stock as an invest.
ment.
For particulare address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.




will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
If you want to
save money and be
getting interest on








most popular drink of the
season.
Sc A GLASS






obt:1; U. S. and Forrign
PATENTS
Send model. sketch or photo of invention forfree report on lability. For free book,Now to Secure IwriteFume sod AR S
CASNOVit
,IN' /riff




AND WHERE THEY WILL
BE NEXT TERM.
Supt. Taylor Makes Out His
Assignments for Next
Session.
Superintendent Taylor of the pub-
lic schools has made out his assign-
ment of teachers for the next school
year and submitted it for the approv-
al of the school board and the board
at once approved it. The assign-
ments are much the same as last
term and are as follows:
HIGH SCHOOL.
Miss Lelia I). Mills, Literature,
Science and German.
Miss Julia Arnold, Mathematics,
Latin and German.
Miss Hattie Dietrich, History.
Miss Adelia Clifton, Rhetoric and
Mathematics. .
Miss Mary Penn, 8I ance an d
Mathematics.
CLAY STREET SCHOOL.
Mrs. Sallie R. Moss, Eighth Grade,
Room 12.
Miss Susie Rutherford, Seventh
Grade, Room 11.
Miss Willie Jackson, Slitth Grade,
Room 10.
Miss Annie Cox, Fifth Grade,
Room 9.
Miss Susie Garnett. Third and
Fourth Grades, Annex.
Miss Susie Cox, Fourth Grade,
Room 4.
Miss Leila Dennis, Third Grade,
Rom 8.
Miss Daisy RAT, Second Grade,
Room 2.
Mrs. E. W. McKenzie, First Grade,
Room 1.
VIRGINIA STREET SCHOOL
Miss Mary Walker, Eighth Grade,
Room 8.
Miss Dora Leichhardt, Seventh
Grade, Room 7.
Miss Virginia Tibbs, Sixth Grade,
Room B.
Miss Patty Bartley, Fifth Grade,
Room 6.
Miss Alice Lander, Fourth Grade,
Room 4.
Miss Alice Scobey, Third Grade,
Room 3.
Mrs. Rosa M. Bramham, Second
Grade, Room 2.'
Miss Lottie McDaniel, First Grade,
Room 1.
Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity
Is constantly coming in. declaring
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds to be
unequaled. A recent expression from
T. J. McFarland, Bentorville, Va.,
serves as example. He writes: "I
had Bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without being
benefited. Then I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly cured me." Equally
effective in curing all Lung :and
Throat troubles, Consumption, Pneu-
monia and Grip. Guaranteed by L.
Elgin, Cook & Higgins Druggist.
Trial bottle, free, regular sizes 60c,
and $1.00.
FIVE YEARS IN PEN
Was Jury's Verdict in Robt.
Bass Case.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Robert Bass, alias Judge Bass, col-
ored, was tried in circuit court yes-
terday and sentenced to serve five
years in the penitentiary for com-
plicity In the robbery of the store of
David Smith at Fruit Hill last fall.
James *boles and James Lewis, his
cOnfederates in the crime were tried
at the last term of court and both
plead guilty and were, let off easy
with two yearsentences Bass entered
plea of not guilty and these two ne-
groes were brought from Eddyville
ancrtold exactly how the crime was
committed and the part Bass took in
it and the jury sent him up for five
years.
°Mr Early Risers
The frames little pins.
.A11.411nsivs...
The greatest nation in the world is
the greatest consumer of coffee.
Lion Coffee
Is the standard beverage of every
state and territory of the Union.
It's pure-that's why.
I. 1 lb.   sir-tight.erel pa,t .1atr::.
"MARRIED BY GOD"
But Ceremony Was Not Rec-
ognized In Trigg County.
License were issued here last week
for the marriage of :John Galbreath
and Miss Beulah A. Payne, of near
the mouth of Little river.
Galbreath is the man that was ar-
rested a few weeks ago near Mer-
shon's bridge who had been camping
there in a tent fishing and was living
and occupying the same bed with
two Hide girls, One of the girls-
Beulah Payne-who was only thir-
teen years old and who claimed on
the witness stand that she and Gal-
breath had "been married by God,"
being the same girl for whom these
license were issued.
The other girl was a half sister to
the Payne girl, and was only ten
Tears old.
Galbreath was kept in jail here
about ten days, and was only releas-
ed a day or two before the license




Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands or sufferers :lave proved
their matchless merit for Siok and
Nervous headaches. They make
pure blood and build up your health.
Only 26 cents, money back if not
cured. Sold by L. L. Elgin, Cook &
Higgins Druggist.
Died at Cadiz.
Mrs. Sarah J. Baker, aged seventy-
nine years, died a few days ago at
the home Other son-in-law, Mr. H.
B. Wilkinson, in Cadiz, ills incident
to old age. For several years Mrs.
Baker resided in Hopkinsville. She
was the widow of John T. Bakei and
had been a widow fifty-two years.
R. C. Hardwick
asks the readers of this paper to test
the value of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Those persons who have used it and
who have been cured by it, do not
hesitate to recommend it to their
friends. Kodol digests what you eat,
cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. Increases strength
by enabling the stomach and diges-
tive organs to contribute to the blood
all of the nutriment contained in the
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is
pleasant and palatable.
Jumped Track.
A car in freight train No. Lifi an the
T. C. jumped the track at West Fork'
Thursday evening and delayed the
eastbound passenger train six hours,
and two sections of westbound pass-
enger No. 2 were delayed an hut.r.
, Cures Blood and Skin Die-
' eases, Itching Humors,
I Eczema, Scrofula. Etc.
Send no money-simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. A personal trial of Blood
Balm is better than a thousand prin-
ted testimonials, so don't hesitate to
write for a free sample.
I If you suffer from ulcers, eczema,
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sorts, itching skin, pimples, boils,
bone pains, swellings, rheumatism,
catarrh. or any blood ør skin disease
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) Especially recom-
mended for old, obstinkte, deep-seat-
ed cases of malignant blood or skin
diseases, because Botanic Blood
B/11111 (B. B. B.) kills the poison in
the blood, cures where all else fails,
heals every sore, makes the blood
pure and rich, gives the skin the
rich glow of health. B. B. B., the
most perfect blood purifier made.
Thoroughly tested for 30 years. Costs
$1 per large bottle at drug stores. To
prove it cures, sample of Blood Balm
sent free by writing Bloom Balm Co ,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and
free medical advice sent in sealed
letter garThis iN an honest otter-medicine sent at once, prepaid.
_
ICJ .A. 'I, Cs FL I AL.







Miss Ruth Penn Will Marry
A Well-Known Guthrie
Banker.
The announcement has been made
of the approaching marriage of Miss
Ruth Penn, of Cerulean Springs, and
Mr. R. F. Warren. of Guthrie, Todd
county, which will take place some
time early in July.
It had been rumored for some time
that Miss Penn was to Marry soon,
but her friends were not certain un-
til she recently declined re-election
as a city teacher.
Miss Penn is the eldest daughter
of Mr. E. T. Penn, of Cerulean
Springs, and is a most excellent
young lady. For the past several
years she has been one of, the popu-
lar teachers in the Hopkinsvilie pub-
lic school.
Mr. Warren was born and reared
at Cerulean Springs. but is now a
prominent banker at Guthrie.
Triumphs of Modern Sur-
gery.
Wonderful things are done for the
human body by surgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped aad polished
and put back, or they may be re-
moved entirely; bones are spliced;
pipes take the place of diseased sec-
tions of veins; antiseptic dressings
are appled lc wounds, bruises, burns
and like injuries before inflammation
sets in. which causes them to heal
without maturation and in one-third
of the time required by the old treat-
ment. Chamberlain's Pain Balm acts
on this same principle. It is an ani,i•
septic and when applied to such in-
juries, causes them to hers: .mickly.
It also allays the pain and soreness.
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in your
home and it will save you time and
money, not to mention the !neon ven•
ience and suffering which such inju-
ries entail. For tale by L. L. Elgin.
SINKING THREE SHAFTS.
Fine Quality of Lead Found
by Gracey Mining Co.
The Gracey Mining Co., is sinkitig
three shafts on their property and
have found lot far beneath
the surface, a fine quality of lead. It
is thought to be certain that the main
vein will be found a little deeper.
An Alarm Clock for 250.
If you want to get up early and feel
good all day take a Little Early Ris-
er or two at bed time. The famous
little pills relax the nerves, give
quiet rest and refreshing sleep, with
a gentle movement of the bowels
about breakfast time. W
Houston, Tex, says: "Early Risers
are the beet pills made for constipa-
tion,sick headache,billiousness,etc "
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Will Sue T. C.
Newt Cooksey, a prominent farm-
er of New Providence, Tenn., will
sue the Tennessee Central ft r $6,000
damages. He started from Nashville
to Clarksville, but as he failed to
have his excursion rate ticket stamp-
ed at the Nashville depot, as the
company's rule required, the con-
ductor put him off the train after
crossing the Cumberland river, put
him off, as he claims, three miles
from a station and in walking back
to Nashville he says he fell down a
steep embankment and injured him-
self so seriously that he lay where
he fell the remainder of the night,
taking a train and paying full fare
the next morning.
Factory Sold.
J. W. Hancock & Co., have sold
their tobacco factory down at Cadiz
to Phelps & Co., warehousemen of
Louisville, who will buy and put up
tobacco in Cadiz.
Phelps & Co., have employed Judge
Wallace Hancock to look after their
businees there.
The Illinois Central will sell round
trip tickets on each Wednesday and
Saturday (luring the month of June,
July, August, and September to H-t
Springs, Ark., at rate of $16 00 and
to Eureka •Springs. Ark., at rate of




Mrs. Morton McGehee ha. return-
ed from a visit to friends in Hopkins-
ville accompanied by her friend,
Mrs. Steel of Hopkinsville -Clarks- IN THE SCHOOL PER CAPI-
ville Star. TA 18 PROMISED.
BIG INCREASE
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Smith and
little son, of Knoxville. Tenn., are in
the city visiting relatives.
ItMisses Mary and Lucy Vanbalken-
burg, of Nashville, are the guests of
Mrs.'W. H. Peace.
Mrs. Walter F. Garnett and Mrs.
R. H. DeTreville have returned from
Paducah. where they went some
days ago to attend the funeral of
their brother-in-law, the late Mr.
Will Weeks.
Mrs. Ed Osburn returned from a
visit to friends in Hopkinsville last
Wednesday J. H. Downs re-
turned yesterday from Hopkiusville,
where he had been on business.-
Madisonville Hustler.
Mr. Beal Smith is at home for a
s:lort vacation.
. Mr A. P. Crockett, of Oklahoma
City, is here visiting friends.
(From Friday's Daily)
Mr. Miller Clark went to Dawson
Springs today on a fishing trip.
Mrs. N. B. Edmunds has returned
from an extended visit to her sister,
Mrs. W. T. Townes, in Culpepper
aounty. Va.
Mrs. Rebecca Vaught, of Hartford
Ky., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Dillman, on West 18th St.
Mr. NV. R. Wicks has returned
from a visit to Evansville.
Mrs. W. \V. Alexander, formerly
of this city, but now of Cincinnati, is
visiting friends at Pembroke.
Little Miss Mary Elliott returned
home yesterday from a short visit to
her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Elliott, in Hop
kinsville.-Henderson Gleaner,
Walter Powell and wife, of Hop-
kiusville, spent Sunday with rela-
tives here....Ross A. Rogers and
wife,lof ilopkinsville, were guests of
Edgar A. Hail's family this week.-
Pembroke Journal. .
Mrs. T. P. Allen, who has been at
Walker's sanitarium in Evansville
for several weeks, has recovered suf-
ficiently to be able to return to hew
home at St. Elmo.
Mr. Robert Moorefield bas return-
ed from Lexington where be attend-
ed the annual convention of the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee Photographers' as-
sociation.
Miss Annie Patterson, of the coun-
ty, has been visiting her cousin,Miss
Kate quick, in Hopkinsville the past
week ....Messrs. Charles Layne and
G. S. Moore, of Hopkinsvilje, were
here Monday buying horses and
inules....Mrs. N. J. Wilford Is at
home from a visit to Hopkinsville...
Miss Lucy Edmunds, of Hopkins-
ville, spent several days here this
week visiting the family of Mrs.
Emma C. Major. She was accom-
panied home Tuesday afternoon by
Miss Winnie Davis Major.-Cadiz
Record.
Deafness Can Not; be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, ant that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian tube. When
this tube inflamed you nave a rumb-
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, deafness
is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its none al condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused bycatarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.:
We will give one hundred dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that can not be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
Quite a Curiosity.
Jack Cooper, living near Trigg
Furnace, has quite a curiosity in the
way of a chicken with four legs. The
two extra legs come out just behind
its regular legs and are full size. It
is about a week old and se.,,ins per-
fectly hearty.-Cadiz Record.
Cures Old Sores.
Westmoreland, Kans., May 6, 1902.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co:-your
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
the side of my chin that was sup-
posed to be a cancer. The sore was
stubborn and would not yield to
treatment, until I tried Snow Lint-
tnent, which did the work in short
order. My sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Car-
son, Allensville, Muffin Co., Pa., has
a sore and mistrusts it is a cancer.
Please send her a 600 bottle.
Sold by Ray & Fowler.
One Minute Clough Cure
FOP Combs, Colds Sled Cr'
Is Reported That the Rate
May Be As High
As $3.50.
It is reported that Superintendent
of .Public Instruction Fuqua of
Frankfort says the per capita for the
schools of the state will this year be
between $8.26 and $3 60, which will
be a big increase,
Last year the per capita was $2.64,
and a jump to $.3,25 or more will be
quite a large increase. It will moan
a handsome addition to the pay of
the county school teachers, whose
renumeration is by no means what
It should be. There are about 18,510
persons of school age in Christian
county-7,000 white and 6,600 black-
and at $2.61 per capita, the county's
school fund last year amounted to a
little over $85.000. At $3.26 the coun-
ty would receive something over
$43.000-an increase of about $8,000and at $3 60 per capita it would get
about $47,000- an increase of over
$11,000.
Acute Rheumatism.
Deep tearing or wrenching pains,
occasioned by getting wet through,
wsrse when at rest or on first mov-
ing the limbs and in cold or damp
weather, is cured quickly by Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment. Oscar Olsson,
Glbsor City, Ill., writes Feb. 16,1902:
"A year ago I was troubled with •
pain in my back. It soon got so bad
I eouid not bend over. One bottle
of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured
me." 260, 60c. $1.00.
Sold by Ray & Fowler.
WILL ACCEPT
(Special to New Era.)
CHICAGO, Ill., June 18.-Con-
gressman Hemrcingway ADDOL100•11
Senator Fairbanks will accept vice
presidential nomination if offered
him, but will net be a candidate.
Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S.
H. Newson, Decatur, Ala, For three
years" she writes, "I endured insuf-
ferable pain from indigestion, storo-
sch and bowel trouble. Death
seemed inevitable when doctors and
all remedies failed. At length [was
induced to try Electric Bitters and
the result was miraculous. I im-
proved at once and now I'm com-
pletely recovered." For Liver, Kid-
ney, Stomach and Bowel troubles
Electric Bitters is the only medicine.
Only 600. It's guaranteed by L. L.
Elgin. Cook & Higgins Druggist.
RESIGNS OFFICE,
Judge Givens of Madison-
ville Has Too Much to Do.
Judge C. C. Givens, of Madison-
ville, has forwarded to Gov. Beck-
ham his resignation of the office of
county judge of Hopkins county.
His newspapers in Madisonville and
Henderson and his circuit of county
fairs take so much of his time that
In justice to the public he decided to
give up the office.
TEACHERS ELECTED
By the School Board in Pent-
broke.
The school board for the town of
Pembroke met a day or two ago and
elected four assistant teachers as fol.
lows: Misses Theresa Cannon, Doyle
Anderson, Bessie Walker and May
Estes. All of these ladies were con-
nected with the school last year.
The election of a principal was de-
ferred,no applications being on hand.
Prof. C. E. Dudley, who has been at
the head of the school since it was
established, did not apply for re-elec-
tion.
Are You Using Allen's Foot-
age.?














Cleansed end heautdied the halt.
P1M11.46 a lex•ttent sro•rth.
Never 7.1' to Restore Gray
Heir to Its Youthful Color.
Cu.. *a, p &epees. • hair haling.






telling how to preeare delicist
and delicious dishes.
4ddress Lied' Co., P. 0 Box Z7 I
New took
DR. R. A. BRADLEY
Graduated Veterinary
Surgeon and:Dentist
Treats all dtseases of iomesticated ant
male scientifically and performs all op ca-
tions known to the veterinary profession.
Office at Curtis tikerritt's Livery
gess Ninth Street, near L N. depot
HopkInsville. Ky.
assisinimnasCaltila
Nothing has ever equalled i




A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Isom back If d fella Trial 8084•9 Area
Established NCH
*0 years successful record.
The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in,
Shorthand, Typewrit
Ind and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
ELEGANT CATALOGUE FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,
N. E. Cor. 21 and Walnut Sts.
Coulsvillc, ISy.
Best drivers and rigs at Evitt's




I HAVE now moved into the
Phoenix Hotel
first door from Main street,
am better prepared than ever
To Press, Clean
and Repair
Your clothes in short order. I
also am showing a beautiful
line of spring samples from
which I will make suits from
$15 to $20.
, Pants $4 to $6
W. A. McPherson,
MISS MORRIS DUD
PASSES AWAY IN HOS-
PITAL AT OWENSBORO.
le.




A telegram this morning conveyed
the sad news that Miss (iussie Mor-
ris, formerly of this city and a sister
of Mr. Tom Morris, died in a hospital
in Owensboro at an early hour today.
Miss Morris had gone to the hospital
and had undergone an operation for
appendicitis, but the operation failed
to relieve her. She was about twen-
ty-two years of age and a consecrat-
ed member of the Methodist church.
The body will arrive here tonight on
the L. dr N. accommodation and in-
terment will take place at Newstead
tomorrow.
Miss Morris was born and reared
in this county and by her attractive
parse nality and amiable character
made herself popular with everyone
who knew her and her host of friends
will learn with sincere regret of her
untimely death.
She was a daughter of Mr. Ed
Morris, who left here about ten years
ago to accept a government position
as look keeper on Rough river,which
office he still holds.
Sued by His Doctor.
"A doctor here has sued me for
$12.60,which I claimed was excessive
for a case of cholera rnorbus," says
R. White. of Coachella, Cal. At the
trial he praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him if it was not
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy he used as I had
good reason to believe it was, and he
would not say under oath that it was
not." No doctor could use any better
remedy than this in a case of cholera
morbus, it never fails. For sale by L.
L. Elgin.
NO STREET FAIR
At Cadiz This Year.—Im-
provements Being Made.
Dr. J. C. Ooodloe, of Madisonville,
who has been here for the pant two
weeks trying to make arrangements
to have a street fair here, fail to
meet with the necessary encourage-
ment, and has abandoned the idea.
Alexander Bros' & Sanders are
busy putting in the foandation and
getting ready for their ice plant.
Their machinery will be here in a
few days, and they expect to be ready
for making ice by the middle of
July.
The Cadiz Water Works Company
have bought the water franchise
from the city council and hav3 or-
dered their tank, pipes, etc., and it
will only be a short while now until
the work of putting ii. the plant will
begin. It will take about two
months to complete it after the work
is begun. —Cadiz Record.
For a Hundred Years.
For a hundred years or more Witch
Hazel has been recognized as a sup-
erior remedy, but it remained for E
C DeWitt & Co, of Chicago, to dis-
cover how to combine the virtues 3f
Witch Hazel with other antiseptics
In the form of a salve. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel:Salve is the best salve
in the world for sores, cuts, burns,
bruises and piles. The high standing
of this salve has given rise to coun-
terfeits, and the public is advised to
look for the name "DeWitt" on the
package and accept no other. Sold
by RC Hardwick.
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
Phoenix Hotel Bldg. ions. is s the greatest comfort die-
,+.++.+.fe..++++.s.+44444444++++++ °ovary of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease
oft and hot, tired, aching feet. TrytvaaimP ions
1 makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for sweating, cal-
it TO-DAY. Sold by all druggists and
drifinsisioset shoe stores, 26c,- Don't accept any
4116, WI. substitute. Trial i package FREE.







Is assured by perfect digestion.Indl-
gestion swells the stomach and puffs
it up against the heart. This causes
shortness of breadth. palpitation of
the heart and general weakness. Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure cures indigestion
relieves the stoinach,takes the strain
off the heart and restores it to a full
performance of its functions natural-
ly. Kodol increases the strength by
enabling the stomach and digestive
organs to digest, assimilate and ap-
propriat3 to the blood and tissues of
all the food nutriment. Tones the




Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Union Central Life Ins. Co
Against Equity
Walter O'Neal, et al.
By virtue of a judgment and order
if sale of the Christian circuit court,
rendered at the June term thereof,
1904, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Hopkiusville, Ky., to
the highest and best bidder at public
auction on Monday, the 4th day of
July, 1904, between the hours of 11 a
in and 2 On(being county court day)
upon a credit of one and two years
the following described property,'
to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land
situated on the Clarksville pike, and
in the southern portion of Christian
Co., Ky., and being the same on
which the defendant,Walter O'Nett ,
now resides, situated about twelve
mile; south from Hopkinsville, 414
acres and bounded as follows, towit:
Beginning at a point on the Clarks
vine pike, the original N E corner;
thence with said pike S 20h E pass-
ing the Feagsn's corner at 226 :poles
and contains in all 244 poles, to a
stake; thence with the Feagan line
and pike S 11 W 14h poles, ES 23 W 19
poles to a stake,in F Moore'esurve3 ;
thence with a line thereof W passing
the corner of Feagan's place, at 141
poles, and course continued with L L
O'Neal's tract, in all 886 poles to a
stone , Whitlock Idc Giles' corner;
thence with Giles N. 186 poles to a
stake in Radford's line; thence with
same E 169 peke to a stake, corner
to home place; thence with Radfords
line N 24h E 98j poles to a black
Jack; thence again with Radford's
E 5.874, poles to the beginning. Said
tract containing 414 acres and being
made up of three tracts of land con-
veyed to Walter O'Neal by deeds of
record in proper office in D B 88 page
445; D B 91 page 460; and in commis-
sioner's D B 1 page 152.
Said tract of land will be offered
first in two tracts or lots, then as a
whole, and the bid or bids bringing
tile most money will be accepted. In
case surveying becomes necessary
the cost of same to be paid by pur-
chaser or purchasers.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money ordered to be made,
amounting to $14,291.89. Fur the
purchase price the purchaser must
execute bond with approved surety
or surities,bearing legal interest from
the date of sale until paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of a replevin
bond. Bidders will be prepared to





Miss Eugenia Walker? ) -
Against • Equity
Mrs. M. W. Wood
By Virtue of a Judgment and Or-
der of Sale of the Christian- Circuit
Court, rendered at the June
term thereof, 1904, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale, at the Courthouse door in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., to the highest and
best bidder, at Public Auction, on
Saturday the 26th day of June 1904,
between the hours of 1 p.m.,land 2 p.
m.,upon a credit of six months the
following described property, to wit:
A certain house and lot of ground
in Hopkidsville, Ky., situated on
South Main street and bounded as
follows; Beginning at a stake on
the east side of South Main street,
Davidson's south west corner ;thence
with his line S 137i E. 132 feet more
or less to a stake midway between
Main and Virginia streets, corner
made for Bronaugh with the Bro-
naugh line S. 22h W 82h feet to the
center of an alley; thence with the
center of an alley N 67h W 132 feet
more or less to east edge of Main
street; thence with same N. 223 E
823. feet to the beginning.
Said property is sold to satisfy debt
due plaintiff.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond
with approved surety or sure-
ties, bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a Replevin Bond.







I. M. C FUND
MORE THAN 62.000 ADD-
ED RECENTLY.
Total Amount Subscribed In
Neighborhood Of
S10.000.
More that $2,000 has been added
to the V. M. C. A. building fund to
date, making the total amount now
subscribed about $10,000.
The response on the part of the
young men who have been asked to
subscribe has been encouraging and
goes to prove that they want the
building and are willing to help pay
for it. Nearly two hundred young
men have subscribed $10 each, and
there are many others in the city
who will doubtless contribute when
seen by the committee. This sub-
scription includes the membership
dues for the first year and the liberal
terma of payment make it possible
for everyone to contribute.
The building will be finely equipp-
ed and Ole bath rooms will have a
plunge bath also.
Thrown From a Wagon.
Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown
from his wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and` says it is the best liniment
he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain, t onn.
There is nothing equal to Pain Balm
for sprains and bruises. It will effect
a cure 10 one-third the time required
by any other treatment. For sale by
L. L. Elgin.
Changes Hands.
The famous Spring Water distil!.
ery a few miles from Bowling Green,
has been purchased by E. P. Millet,
of Louisville
Have You alCough?
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Sy-
rup will relieve it. Have you a cold?
A dose of Herbine at bed time and
frequent small doses of Horehound
Syrup during the day will remove it.
Try it for whooping cough, for asth-
ma, for consumption, for bronchitis.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. let street,
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have
used Ballard's Horehound Syrup in
my femily for five years, and find it
the best and most palatable medi•
eine I ever used." 25o. 50c, $1.00.
Sold by Ray de Fowler.
E. & C. Officers.
The directors of the Elkton it
Guthrie Railroad company, met in
the office of Col. B. T. Perkins at
Elkton and elected the following
officers: B. T. Perkins, president;
John 0. Street, secretary and treas-
urer; Dr. T. W. Perkins, surgeon.
-dee 
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cute
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a sup-
ply of Buck len's Arnica Salve. It s
the best on earth. 25c, at L. L. El-
gins. Cook it Higgins Drug Store.
A Camp Meeting.
The camp meeting at Parson's
camp ground, near Russellville, will
begin Friday, July 23, and will em-
brace the fourth and fifth Sundays.
The Revs. V0010, Davis and Denny
will be the ministers in attendance,
while the Rev. W. K. Piner,of Mem-
phis, will have charge of the singing.
Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets Better than
a Doctor's Prescription.
Mr. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,
says that Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets have done him
more good than anything he could
get from the doctor. If any phy-
sician in the country was able to
compound a medicine that would
produce such gratifying results in
cases of stomach trouble, biliousness
or constipaeion, his whole time would
be used in preparing this one medi-
cine. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
To Mothers In This Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish
and cross will get immediate relief
from Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for Children. They cleanse the atom-
soh, act on the liver, making a sick-
ly child strong and healthy. A cer-
tain cure for worms. Sold by all
druggists, 26c. Sample Free. Ad-






The disease which has brought more suffering, degra-
dation and disgrace upon the human race is the same
to-day that it was centuries ago. It is called Contagious
Blood Poison, "The Bad Disease," and is given other
names, but among all nations is regarded as the blackest
and vilest of all human diseases. I





from bad toro:soono f 0 l lowed
by others; the glands of the , _
groins swell and inflame, a doi,Larse Ittict•dnvorIth blood indyom =At=
erf.o Frew_ swat
eye-brows drop out, and ugly p'• aVirinirt iathe ausilettitlinfltriri  eseseealtag Mt
yellow blotches make their appetrie. Althikelle;Tiiirs as ten years ago ve





red eruption breaks out on the
thathIe:vrnhIlit 14LT:shear lie art.1.tdde".2.17.7n.
become ulcerated, the hair and friend I then took 8. 8. 8., and began to isomilerr84
body, the mouth and throat'
88 savannah, Ga. W. R. zrzwir.A.W.is not checked at this stage, ox 2- - ' -
every bone, muscle, tissue and nerve in the body becomes infected with tha '
poison, and from the roots of the hair to the soles of the feet there is not*
sound spot anywhere. To cure this awful contagion
the blood must first be purified, and nothing wind*
this so quickly and surely as S. S. S., which has boat
known for years as an antidote for the poisonolla
virus of Contagious Blood Poison.a,Mercury sad pot.
ash may check it for a time, but it comes back in a still More aggravated
form. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and gi,000 is offered for
that it contains a mineral ingredient. Write for our home-treatment CC!
and learn all about Contagious Blood Poison and how to treat it. No charge
for medical advice. nor/WM' SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, IA&
.-as Mel el MOM 
oseMultieadathes
Arc sure indlcucions of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Mslaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, an ..lsove all,
don't take calomel or quinine—both are dense., -w
HERBINE.
has all their virtues—none of their
deadly offects. HERBINE taken
regularly v. ill forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headachea,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
50o a. Dcttlo. All Druisisse.,
eft,
 ..•••••-•mir











Has done more good in
Hopkinsve than all other
medicines combined. They
cure when others fail.
••I HARDWICK
StLLS THEM.
I Beware of the druggist who
















We solicit the azcounte of Firms, Corporations and Individ
uals, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, qr making any change
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effoctive April lath.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9  50 s m No 51 St Louis Express 618 r In
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail... .9;47 p m Ne 68 St Louis Fast Mail... .6:40 a ni
No 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6.40 am Orleans Limited 11:143pM
No 58 Hopkinsville Accom..8:46 pm No 56 Hopkinsville Acoom..11:00sm
Nos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Brill
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and theleast.
Nos. 68 and 56 make direct connection at Gruthrie for Louisville CIS
oinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also ocquieet
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No.148 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. ConneoM at
Guthrie for points east and West.
J. C. gQ0B. AO.• , ;
it,





Eva Barth°, 1113 East 12th street,
stew York City, N. Y., writes:
"I suffered for three years with teueor-
?Ma and ulceration of the womb. The
doctor advocated an operation which I,
tentacled very much, and strongly object-
id to go under it. Now I am a changed
Wistaan. Pernna cured me; it took nine
but I felt so much improved I
taking it,.. I dreaded an operation
liallauch. I am to-day in perfect health
have not felt so well for fifteen
rilea."—Mrs. Eva Bartho.
VOA DO longer a question as to whether
Palliass can be relied on fo cure all such
stimia. During the many years in which
Yoruna has been put to test in all forms
1.04 stages' of acute and chronic catarrh
as one year has put this remedy to great-
test than the past year.
If all the women who are suffering
'With any form of femalo weakness would
'Write to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
and give him a oomplete description of
, 1Iheir symptoms and the peculiarities of
• libeirtrontiles, he will immediately reply
With complete directions for treatment,
itS• Of charge.
.47
Frirsa Dr. /tarlatan, President of
Martians Sanitarium. Columbus,
NO NEW CLERKS
Por the Postoffice atl Hop-
' 4
kinsville.
She annual readjustment of post-
ofike clerks' salaries, effective July
was made Tuesday. Louisville
gaga six new clerks at $600 each;
eight new clerks at from $600 to $700;
two from $700 to MO; three from
tp $900; three from $900 to $1,000;
fine from $1,000 to $1.100; one from
$14 00 to $1,200; one from $1,400 to
0101,500.
either increases for Kentucky are:
Bawling Green, Danville, Mt. Sterl-
ing, Newport, Owensboro and Win-
elaester, one each; Frankfort, Hop
14seville, Mayfield. Ashland and
Palls, two each; Henderson, three;
Paducah, four; Lexington. live ; Coy-
irigton. seven increases and three
now clerks at $600 each.
A WAY OPEN.
Many a Hopkinsville Reader
Knows it Well.
There is a way open to convince
tbe greatest skeptic. Scores of Hop-
kiesville people have made it possi-
ble. The public statement of their
experience is proof the like of which
has never been produced in Hopkins-
wills. Road this case as it is given by
a citizen:
Mrs. W. H. Robb, wife of W. H
Robb, machinist employe at Forbes
Co.'s wagon works and residing at
'Um High St., says: "I hardly knew
'Shat it was for many months what
It was to be free from an nching back
ahd the irregular action of the kid•
neys caused at the same time other
symptoms which were distressing
and oftentimes exasperating. I read
about Doan's Kidney Pills and the
symptoms which it. was claimed it
would cure seemed so much like
mine that I had my husband get a
box at Thomas & Trakern's drug
store. I found that they gave me al-
most immediate relief and contin
ued taking them for some time.
They did me more good than all the
kidney medicine I had ever taken
put together and the results of the
treatment justify me in subscribing
my mune to a hearty endorsement of
The June term of circuit court isthe pills."
holding the even tenor of its way,For sale by all dealers. Price 60 the cases on trial all being for thecents. Foster-M ilburn Co., Buffalo, most part small civil suits. A ver-New York, sole agents for the United !diet was rendered yesterday in the*States. 
I case of D. A. Wilbert against the ,L.Remember the name—Dosn's—and & N, railroad, the jury finding fortake no other.
the plaintiff in the sum of $75. A ver-




Tragedy In the Fruit Hill Vicinity.--Victim
Prominent Planter.--Officers Go
to Malts Arrest.
(From Wednesday's Daily. )
Henry Warner, a prominent farm-
er of the Fruit Hill vicinity, was I
shot twice in the hip with a double
barrel shot gun this morning by Crit
Griffin, a tenant on his farm. It is
claimed also that after shooting
Warner Griffin beat him over the
head with a stick. A message from
Crofton says that Warner is not
dead, but fatally injured. An un-
verified report from Fruit Hill states
that he le dead.
The men had hacifprevious trouble
over their arrangements for their
work, and after going to the field
this morning the trouble was renew-
ed, and the shooting occurred. There
were no near wittiesses,one man see-
ing it from quite a distance.
Both parties had previously had
reputations as peaceable and law-
abiding citizens.. Warner is about
sixty-five years of age and has sev-
eral children, all of whom are grown.
A deputy sheriff went out this mon.-
ing to arrest Griffin.
INJURED HIMSELF
TRAMP DENIES HE WAS
ASSAULTED.
Two Hoboes Under Arrest
Are Sent tothe City.
Workhouse.
From Wednesday's Daily.
Mike Moran and Ralph Hail, the
two men charged with beating up a
companion on the L. tit N. railroad
track Monday night, were tried in
the city court yesterday afternoon
and fined $26 and costs each. Being
unable to tay the fine and costs they
were sent to the workhouse for twen-
ty-seven and a half days, each.
The injured man gave his name as
Pat Burch and claimed to have some
from Cairo, Ill. When put on the
stand he stated that Moran and Hall
bad not beaten him and he had
caused his injuries himself, being
subject to fits. He said he also fell
off a train. Moran went on the stand
and stated that he and Hail were sit-
ting on the side of the railroad wait-
ing to catch a train out of town when
Burch, whom they did not know,
came up. Moran claimed that Burch
had been drinking considerably and
that he had two bottles of whisky
with him and seemed in a bad hu-
mor. Soon after arriving, the wit-
ness testified, Burch, without any
cans iwl) whatever, strk him over the
eye an then hit him over the shoul-
der with a crutch, breaking the wea
pon. He said that then he and Hail
jumped on him to hold him but that
they never struck him at all, although
Burch bit one of Hall's fingers se-
verely. The officers who made, the
arrest testified that when they arriv-
ed upon the scene Hail was in a box
car pulling Burch in while Moran
was on the ground shoving his feet.
When they arrived Burch jumped
out of the car and attempted to at-
tack them, it requiring one of the
officer's entire attention to manage
him. The other two men submitted
quietly.
Moran and Hail are both crippled,
Moran walking with a cane and Hail
using crutches, one of which was
broken in the melee, Moran claiming
it was done by Burch striking him
with it. Burch's head is swathed in
bandages, only the lower part of the
nose and the mouth being visible.
The part of his face which can be
seen presents the appearance of a raw
beefsteak and is terribly swollen, t b.
pecially the lips. The shirt he wore
was covered with blood which had
dried. While in the courtroom he
seamed to come near fainting at,
times, although he was able to Walk
from his cell to the courtroom and
back. His ecindition this morning
is said to be considerably improved
and it is thought he will recover
without further tiouble. Until his
wounds have healed somewhat be
will be kept iii the city lockup and
medical attention given him.
CIRCUIT COURT.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
.!L. & N. in the suit brought against 
them by Alvis Adams by his next
•• ••, 7 friend.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton.,
and Provisions. 4 fret bottle of Dr. Tbacber' a Liver and
Pr."'" WWI." ' '" Skied Syrup will be sent to any reader of
411.4 2sw"Oi dituatifeLr veTen"1.4.4603 .,:tr.'fp. 0-ttitilagitlIg‘pliperize'srisgocaiittaa jor.w ll write to tTbeiii:e Tbscher,  , ,
ties- $ • •
•- '. • $ tow t ;arm -1%. I
, ,,,..4,4#40,0"&flair it yes s
WHEAT HARVEST
Is Keeping the Kentucky
Farmers Busy.
The following Is the weekly crop
report issued by the Kentucky
Weather Bureau:
The temperature averaged a little
below the normal during the week.
Showers occurred in some localities.
but there was generally a deficiency
in rainfall.
The harvesting of wheat has be-
gun in the western section and will
be general over the state by the end
of this week if the weather is favor-
able. /he acreage is less than usual.
but the yield promises to be fairly
good and quality first class.
Tobacco is growing well, but there
Is much more to be set, especially in
the western portion of the state. The
acreage is considerably less than
usual.
Corn is in good condition, but the
nights have been too cool for rapid
growth. It has been quite thorough-
ly cultivated and shows good color.
but is rather small.
Oats have improved, but are head-
ing out low. Rye is in good con-
dition.
Meadows are generally in fair con-
dition with the exception of timothy
which generally is poor. Pastures
afford good grazing, but are needing
rain.
Gardens are doing well and Irish
potatons are very fine.
There is some complaint of apples
dropping, and as they were very
thin on the trees in many places, this
will lower the yield considerably.
Peaches are doing well. They are
very irregular, soaie localities report-
ing a heavy crop and others none at
all. Blackberries are quite promis-
ing
Hemp looks quite promising and
millet is doing well.
Farm work is well up, except the
setting of tobacco; this is delayed by
lack of rain.
While nothing has been injured by
drought, nearly all crops are begin-
ning to show the effects of the dry
weather.
Nature has just one pigment on
her pallette with which she pro-
duces all the marvelous tints of beau-
ty, and that one pigment is the blood.
The shell-like pink beneath the fin
ger nails, the delicate rose of the
cheek,the cherry ripeness of the lips,
the irridescent brilliance of the eyes
are all produced by the blood. Just
as the permanence of a beautiful
painting will depend upon tee purity
of the colors with which it is paint-
ed, so the permanence of beeuty de-
pends on the purity of tne blood.
Paint, powder and cosmetics won't
avail to preserve beauty. Beauty be
gins in tee blood. Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery is a true beau-
tifier, because it provides for nature
that pure blood with which alone
she can paint. The use of this med-
icine will cleanse the skin, heighten
the complexion, brighten the eyee,
and give to face and form that ra-
diance of health which is the great-
est charm of beauty. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are very effective in
ridding the system of clogging resi-




NEW CHWANG, June 22.—Two
thousand Russians crossing a ravine
near Wa Tung were surprised by
Japs and 1200 were killed.
TOKIO, June 22.—It is reported
that two Russian torpedo boats and
ik steamer struck mines at Port Ar-
thur Saturday and were destroyed,
one hundred and forty men being
PERSONAL
To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder Diseases.
Cure will help you. This we will gus'iTintee.
Foley's KidneyNo matter how long you have suffered,,
It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages' as no medicine can
make new kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney Cure will
positively cure every case of kidney or bladder trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
Remember when the kidneys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.
Foley's Kidney Cure is made from a prescription of a
specialist in kidney diseases and was used for years in private
practice before it was put on the market.
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS.
W. L. YANCY of Paducah, Ky., writes: 'I had a severe case of kidney disease and
three of the best physicians in southern 'Kentucky treated me without success. I
then took Fokys Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave immediate relief and three
bottles cured me permanently. I gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
SEYMOUR WEBB of Moira, N.Y., writes: "I had been troubled with my kidneys for
twenty-five years and had tried several physicians but received no relief until I
bought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I was absolutely
cured. I earnestly recommend Foley's Kidney Care."
Sold by All Druggists of Hopkinsville
++++++++++++*44***+++++4 4444+44++4
AT WORLD'S FAIR. /
POINTS OF VANTAGE
Of the 1.240 acres, comprised in the
World's Fair, nearly all is discerni-
ble from the observation point on the
Washington state balding, and
standing there one can better appre-
ciate the scope and magnitude of the
exposition which St. Louis offers the
world.
From this point one can get an ap-
preciation of the immensity of the
exhibit palaces, the great ,numbers
of the state and foreign govern merit
buildings, and the large space which
is devoted to outside exhibits.
As one enters the Lindell entrance
to the World's Fair grounds, the
greatness of the exposition does not
appeal to hiin. He can see great
buildings in front of him, to the side
he can see the peaks of the Tyroleon
Alps and the properties of other con-
cessionaries in the Pike; he can see,
at it grest distance, the plateau of
states and many state buildings'
which appear small to him from
where he stands.
He cannot see one-third of the ex-
position. The Palace of Agriculture,
the Philippine section, the Depart-
ment of Horticulture, the live stock
division, forestry section and a bun-
important adjuncts to the fair are
lost to the sightseer.
While there are many good vant-
age points on the Worla's Fair
grounds, the observation station on
the highest point of the Wash Mg ton
state building is conceded to be the
best.
It is from this point that the won-
dering visitor looks down on a white
city and sees a picture the like of
which the world has never known.
Rows of great white buildings, nu-
merous auxiliary structures, smaller
in dimensions; immense waterways,
and a thousand other interesting ob-
jects greet his eyes.
The towering miniature Alps on
the Pike resemble the Alps of Switz-
erland from this distance.
iilarney.Castle, in the -Irish Vii-
lage, to the west, looks as natural as
Blarney Castle, itself, and while the
many other Pike attractions, includ-
ing the special exhibits of Asia, Ja-
pan, Jerusalem, China, and Cliff
Dwellers, South Sea Islanders, An-
cient and Modern Paris and Old St.
Louis, lend interest to the picture.
'After one has taken in this general
view of the World's Fair picture he
can move to other stations, where
the scene may not he as great. but
more effective from the standpoint
of the picturesque
From the steos of the Administra-
tion building—or better, from the
roof of this hnilding—en' can get an
excellent view of what might be call
ed the World'. Fair main, thorotig-hr-
fare. Looking east from(the Adnn-
istration building the eye follawe
down a wide avenue, which is a citm-
tinuation of Lindell boa:yard. On
the south eide of this aver to- can he
seen the Transportation and Varied
Industries palaces; to the north, tLe
outeeside of the Pike, with the Bat-
tle Abbey in the foreground of the
picture and the creeping Tyrolean
Alps at the last.
From this same stand cat. he seed
at close range the machinery palace
and the government pavilions of
Sweden, Austria, Siam, Rrazil, Nic-
aragua, Frances and Japan.
From the north steps of the Ad-
ministration bui hi ing the visitor Can
get a good view of the palace devot-
ed to forestry. fish and game, the
Alaskan building and the refrigera-
tion plant,' while in the di. twice not
I so far away, appears the Palace of
I Agriculture, the largest building on
the World's (lair grounds. Still
farther away, and hardly discernible
are the Philippine villages, the
Walled City and the auxiliary build-
ings of this Oriental exhibit.
From the roof or the steps of the
Palace of Agriculture can be seen to
good advantage the space and build-
ings allotted the Filipinos.
TO AID IN FRIT
ACAINST THE GREAT TO-
BACCO TRUST
Kentucky Congressmen
Will Actively Help John
Wesley Caine..
Acctrding to a despatch from
Nashville, the Hon. John W. Gaines
has received a :etter from Hou. John
S. Rhea, congressman of the Third
Kentuoky district, stating that he
wee with him in the fight against
the tobacco buyers' trust and would
call a meeting of the tobacco grow-
ers of his district in a few days for
the purpose ot securing evidence to
be used in the prosecution of the
trust. Other Kentucky congressmen
who have Promised to lend every
possible assistance in the fight
against the trust are Hots. 011ie
James. of the First district. Hon. A.
0. Stanley, of the Second and Hon.
Frank Hopkins, of the Tenth.
Mr. Gaines feels encouraged at the
prompt responses that have been
made to the r,al for assistance in se-
curing evidence the trust, the bur-
den of which has been thrown on
him by the attorney general.
New Law.
'['he new law in regard to deed
and mortgages went into effect Tries
day. Under the new law these doc-
uments'must be recorded and must
show from whom the grantor obtain-
ed his title and the office, book, page,
etc., where recorded. It may pay
you to look up this new law and read
it.
Dodo! Dyspepsia Ours
Digests what yea oat :
Arinouneatments.
We are autbOriseld be antionnee LA: 0"
JAMBS
as a candidate for the office of wag-istrate in the Third Magisterial 41.- .triet. lilablect to the action of thi









iti' Mr Barry is Tatum writes:
41 Paducah, Ky, April 9,1904,
allilliMiel Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn
ik.
' feeetlemen—I have been troubled with
i rssubesown freckles since childhood. I tried
$ t . Ofelbilis and acids without results, I
1 11110111110 used less than one box of yore Mat-* Stele eati She freckles are entirely removed
'V 
lalg einsplextonlis clear and smooth.
, NATIONAL TOILET CO.,
tt,r4 PARIS, : : : : TENN.
Sold in Hopkinsville by L.L.









Azurow. is a new discovery, guaren-
sad money will be refunded if It
...ads to remove Freckles, Pimples,Liv.
, Bleekbeads, Ten, Discoloration@
d Ditfigtfrtng Itruptions; ordinary oases
fila,vs. sae worse no mutter hew long
lap to so days. After these defects
ileittemeved the skin will be soft, clear and
heastifol. Prise Ski at druggists or by mail





With a good cook book for a




,The-very beet cooks ail know
'this and they insist upon
'having PERFECTION,
othing else will do. If you
knew it as we ao. from be-
ginning to end, you would
do the sane. You !nay make
mistakes sometimes but vou
will be as near right as you
eon get to be if you order
PERFECTION and take
aottrtng else.




tores Straw Hats to
atural Color. Will not
rn yellow and rot the
traw as most cleaners
0.
CENTS
an clean "any straw hat
five minutes—simple
pplication—no experi.
pnce need as full direc-
tions are on each pack.es
e. Guaranteed as above
ted.
PUSIINg TIIE WORK
ON NEW ELECTRIC LICHT
PLANT.
The Foundations For the
County Jail Are Being
Laid.
The work of rebuilding the electric
light plant is being pushed as rapidly
as possible. Already the walls are
about four feet above the ground.
The building is being erected on the
same site as the old one, but is con-
siderably larger and is modern and
up to data in every particular. The
plane were made by and the work is
under the supervision of Architect
JAC L. Lbng.
The work of clearing away the two
tenement houses on the site pur-
chased for the new jail has been
completed and the foundations are
now being laid.
Plans have been made by Architect
Jai L. Long for two handsome and
modern cottages to be built on Jes-





(Special to New Era).
CHICAGO, Ill., June 23.—"There
has been a wonderful change in sen-
timent in our party ranks in the last
ten days concerning the presidential
numination," said Alonzo Wilson,
chairman of the lillinois Prohibition
executive committee, today. Almost
all of our prominent men have de-
clared for General Nelson A. Miles,
and I predict his nomination rroba-
bly on the first ballot at Indianapolis
next week. Sam P. Jones of Geor-
gia or George W. Carroll of Beau-




Bessie Lou Watts, the little daugh-
ter of Mr. George Watts, of Trimble
street, went to ilopkiusville Sunday
to visit the family of W. H. Hester
and Miss Eva Nixon.—Paducah Suo.
Mrs. Nash has returned from
Louisville, where she had been vis-
iting her mother.
Miss Isabel Nash has returned from
Portland, Ind., where she had been
engaged in the millinery business as
a trimmer.
Mrs. John 0. Rust left this morn-
ing for Frankfort to visit her sister,
Mrs. Howard Black, a few days be-
fore returning to her home at Seattle.
Messrs. John Byers. of Elkton,
and George Byers, of Adairville, are
in the city attending the bedside of
their mother who is very ill.
Miss Myrtle Scott, an efficient
trained nurse, left yesterday for Hop-
kinsville to render professional ser-
vices.—lieuderson Gleaner.
rim J. P. Nucholls, of Hopkins-
vifle, is in the city and will remain
several d sys the guest of her brother,
Hon. Ruby Laffoon.—Madisouville
H ustler.
Miss Margie Amose, of Cobb, Ky,
Miss Rowena Wall, of Hopkiosville,
and Miss Susie Badger, of Nashville,
will arrive Saturday to visit Mrs.
G. L. Pitt.... J. C. Galbreath, Clifton
Long, T. L. Morrow, Misses Tony
and Betsey Ware and Joy Herndon
came over from Hopkinsville this
morning to Witness the Clarksville-
Hopkinsville baseball game.-Clarks-
ville Leaf-Chronicle.
Mrs. Herbert McPherson, of Hop-
kinsville. and Mrs. Edwin Norris, of
Dillon. Mont., will be the guests of
their sister, Mrs. Ed Dickinson, all
of this week. Both ladies are former
Bowling Green women and figured in
society previous to their marriage.
Mrs. McPherson, nee Miss Lute Wil-
kins. and Mrs. Norris, nee Miss Bet-
tie Wilkins, were both very hand-
some and popular young ladies and
are no less so as matrons—Bowling
Green News.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jenkins ar-
rived in the city yesterday morning
to visit relatives. They will leave
tonight for their home at Dalhart,
Texas.
Miss Sue Ray has returned from a
visit to friends in Louisiana and
Tennessee.
. Mralankin Barbee, of the Mei&
phfs Commercial-Appeal, was In the
city toliav.
-Doatoptintant.
• info . "44,^1.4.7°





Macedonia, Ky., June 2I.—Mr.
Will'Haskins, brother of Clyde Has-
kins, who was buried here May
26, was brought from Mississippi
June 20th, where , he fell from a
coal tip the distance of forty-five
feet and was killetisalmost instantly,
never regaining consciousness. His
body was interred in the Macedonia
cemetery June 30. He was twenty-
five years of age and the oldest son
of Mr. James Haskins.
Mr. Eugene Wood of Hopkineville,
has been spending several days in
Macedonia. He and John H. Mc-
Carroll seem to be old cnums since
they take their lunches in the brush
together as they look for timber.
The ice cream supper to be given
at Macedonia June the 25th is in the
Interest of Macedonia cemetery.
Everybody is Invited to attend.
Dr. D. M. White of Horaee, Ky.,
has sold his residence at Macedonia
to Mr. H. L. Thomas, Mr. Thomas
is now a citizen of our town.
Mr. Thomas Cardin, of Bottoms,
is here for a few days on business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gray,
June 16th, a fine boy.
Some iccalities have been very
much refreshed by the recent rains
but Macedonia is yet in need. Wheat
harvest is now on hand.
Mrs. M. J. Eason Is visiting friends
and relatives in Hopkins county this
week.
W. H. H. Ray and wife visited






Edmond R. Perkins. a farmer of
Christian county, has filed a petition
In bankruptcy in the federal court
H is liability amounts to $9,755 38 and
his assets to $9,190 Among his as-
sets is a farm consisting of 425 acres
of land valueu at $20 an acre, and up-
on which there is a mortgage of $7,-
500. Michael Meyer, merchant of
Rockvale, Breckiuridge county, asks
to be adjudged bankrupt in the fed-
eral court.. His liabilities amount to











each jar and you
have THE BEST.
We have just re-
ceived a car of this
celebrated jar and
can supply all siz-
es. Also have ex-








(Special to New Era.)
GEORGETOWN, Ky., June 22.—
The award of tbe Rhodes scholarship
to Oxford University for Kentucky
is just made public by Dr. Arthur
Yager, of Georgetown College, chair-
man of the committe on examination
and award.
There were four arplicants, but
only one set of papers succeeded in
passing the examination for merit at
the hands of the English committee,
those of Clarke Howell Tandy, of
Lexington. His efficiency in ath-
letics, leadership and morality, as
required by the original bequest, has
just been passed upon by the Ken-
tucky toirinalttee, who now make
public Glair decision as found at
their meeting in Lexington.
CHOKING CA-
TARRH CURED,
Your Money Back If Hyomei Does
Not Cure You,
"Use Hyomei and be cured of ca-
tarrh," is what all who have tried it
for that disease say to their friends.
It is the easiest thing in the world
to stop catarrh at its beginning if
you use Hyonioi. Just breathe the
health-giving, balsamic air for a few
minutes and your catarrh will be
cured. In the worst cases of this
disease, chronic or acute, Hyomei
used four or five times a day is all
that is needsd to soon effect a cure.
Tn this city and neighboring towns,
there are hundreds who can testify
to the remarkable powers of Hyomei
to cure catarrh. Many of the
stanchest friends of this remedy to-
day began its use with little hope
that they would be cured, but as L.
L. Elgin offered to refund the money
if it did not cure, they decided to




The local union of the American
Society of Equity will have a meet-
ing in the circuit court room at 2
o'clock on Thursday, June 30. All
interested in farming are invited to
attend. L. L. Dalin, Sec'y..
TO OPEN SCHOOL
Prof. Cordon Will Resume
Teaching Next Fall.
Prof. James Morris Gordon, for-
merly a member of the faculty of
South Kentucky college and later
pastor of the Christian churches at
Trenton and Pembroke, will open a
school at Clarksville next fall to pre-
pare pupils for university courses.
Ill that come from Summer's Heat
A mother need not fear to greet,
When with "TEETHINA" %he's
supplied,
No ills with baby need abide.
"TEETHINA" Aids Digestion, Reg-
ulates the Bowels, and emits only 25
cents at Druggists, or mail 25 cents
to Dr. C. J. Moffett, St. Louis, Mo.
MORE ACTIVE,
lot O.,
for the t Bennet this, ba-
st en wood have
.A110811 boss kg":
,
Condition of 'Tobacco Mar-
ket Is Improved.
Reports received from the inspec-
tors and warehouses show the tobac-
co market to have been more active
the past week than for some time,
with sales on the breaks the largest
of the season. Leaf was firm and
lugs were in active demand, most of
the grades selling as fast as the weed
was offered. The sales of the weed
on the floor of the warehouses con-
tinue heavy, and the prices realized
are chiefly satisfactory. There was
very little change in quotations from
the figures of the week previous. I
The growing crop is in splendid
condition, and fine rains have fallen
over the dietrlist during the last few
days which ia causing the plants to
come out rapidly, The inspectors'
reptlitii show receipts for the past
week-40 We been 450 hogsheads and
•jøi,hi 44116 • hogsheede. Bales




Perhaps you like your gray hair; then keep it. Perhaps not;
then remember—Hall's Hair Renewer always restores color to
ray hair. Stops falling hair, Zwalso. Inert=
tr. PERSONAL det •
From Wednesday's Daily.
J. 4. Thomas, of Hopkins:rine, is
in the city.—Clarksville Leaf-Chron-
icle.
Miss Alma Woods, of Evansville,
is a guest of Nes Sallie George
Blakey on South Main street.
Miss Nellie S. Adams, of Hopkins-
vine. was in the city yesterday, the
guest of Mrs. A. M. Causey, on Col-
lege street.—Bowling Green News.
Mr. Hersehal Porter, of Louisville,
spent yesterday in the city and left
today for Memphis.
Mr. W. F. French, of Evansville,
Is in the city.
Mr. Wesley Johnson, of ()went-.
boro, is in town.
Mr. F. N. Smith, of Clarksville, Is
In the city,
Mr. E. H. Morrow, of Clarksville,
Is attending the tobacco sales.
Mrs. Mamie Ennis Dunstan *ill go
to Henderson tomorrow to vildt rela-
tives.
Miss Maggie Ellis, who has been
in college at Lynchburg, Va., has
returned home to spend the summer
vacation. En route here she spent
two we-ks with friends in Washing-
ton, D. C.
Mr. W. Rensch, of Clarksville, is
in the city.
Mr. F. P. Coburn, of Louisville, is
at the Latham.
Mrs. R. H. Wilson and little
daughter, of Gracey, are visiting in
tne city.
Messrs. John T. Edmunds, Will R.
Wicks, John Stites and Guy Starling
left this morning for Clarksville to
witness the bail game.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Myers have
gone to St. Louis to attend the
World's Fair.
Mrs. Herbert L. McPherson and
children and Mrs. Ed Norris have
gone to Bowling Green to visit Mrs.
Ed Dickinson and other relatives.
Mr. Kenneth McDonald, of Louis-
ville, architect of the new asylum
wings, is in the city.
Mr. C. A. Shelly, of Cedar Falls,
is at the Latham.
Mrs. E. A. Cheyenne arrived in
the city last night from her home at
Lake Charles, La., to spend some
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Wood, East Seventh St,
Mrs. Mettle Joiner and children, of
Lafayette, are visiting Mr. and Mrs
W. R. 'I hompson, on East 9th et.
Dr. Fierstein and Mr. Sam Frankel
left at 2:00 this afternoon in an auto-
mobile for Clarksville, Tenn., to see
the ball game.
From Tuesday's Daily.
Mr. Tom Armistead is visiting in
Louisville.
Mr. Sam McGehee, of Pembroke,
is in the city.
Mr. A. P. Newman spent yesterday
in Clarksville.
Mr. J. S. Kennedy, of Nashville
was here today.
Mr. J. T. Ragsdale, of Bowling
Green. is in town.
Mr. C. Ii. Cardozo, of Rueseliville,
was here this morning.
Messrs. E. R. Putt and R. Dawes,
zd Paducah, are in the city.
Miss Myrtle Scott, of Henderson,
Is visiting Miss .Nitia Wooten.
Mr. A. J. Casey and family have
gone to St. Louis to attend the fair.
Mr. A, P. Crockett a ill leave this
afternoon for his home in Oklahoma
eity after n vn it to frieuds here.
Mr. Charles 0. Prowse has gone to
Indianapolis to take part in thAig
American Gun club tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Cook have
returned to Sherman, Tex., after a
visit to the family of Dr. S. R. Cook.
Mrs. S. C. Johnston, of Binning-
ham, Ala., is in the city visiting her







If it Is. anti you are outs of th•
eountle411 @loiterers with liv,nr or
kidney trouble,. the w y to health is





. Art rsotisisoh., were: er•
atjuldvf:Ilissda;tdmat',. siti""d dell:mug"!
Tf,71 Mato rt"' boll-re= &its*
TIE Pt. J. IL Moine 11191alie CO.
OLD BY ( " N OF
T. D. Armstead... ...... Hopkinaville
R. C. Hardwick... Hopkinsville
Croft & Brasher  Crofton
Wood Bross Pembroke
Leroy P. Miller Pembroke
NEW LAW IN EFFECT
AFFECTINC ,VENDORS OF
PATENT MEDICINES.
High License, and Board
May nait C rant Any.—Dr.
Payne Leaves.
Patent medicine vendors who may
invade Hopkilisville and other Ken-
tucky cities hereafter, and who fail
to obey certain regulations, will find
themselves running afoul of a very
strict law.
The last legislature passed a law,
which went into effect on Monday,
June 13, requiringall men who travel
with a show and vend nostrums to
pay a license of $100 per month to the
state board of health, and the board
also has the discretion to refuse the
license entirely if they so desire.
This law will practically banish the
nostrum vendors from Kentucky.
In this connection, the following
despatch from Bowling Green will
be interesting to Hopkitisville peo-
ple:
"A medicine vendor named Payne
with a minstrel show, who Came
here a week ago and beAtiered hand-
fuls of money from a wagon in his
parade, and who use siuce been giv.
pig a minstrel bus., and selling his
medicine on a vacant lot, has left the
city for Nashville. Time state board
of health was prepared to arrest him
when ho agreed to leave the state if
toe pro..ecution were withheld."
Well Worth Seeing.
One of the most interesting exhib-
its among the many of all kinds at
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
In St. Louis is that of the Winches-
ter Repeating Arms company, of
New Haven, Conn., manufacturers
of repeating rifles and shotguns and
all kinds of ammunition. The exhib-
M. E. Moody, of Plant City, Fla., it was in readiness and was opened
who has been the guest of Mr. Edgar on the first day oh the fair, a fact
Bradshaw's family, rot yesterday that clearly illustrates the enter-
for his home. prise and up-to-date methods of the
company behind it. It is the aim of
the Winchester Repeating Arms
company to show at their exhibit
the high development which they
have reached in the making of guns
and ammunition, and oae needs only
to use the exhibit to realise how near
to perfection that development has
come.. There esakhe seen thenew au-
tomatic repeat* vide, .all, lands of
shotguns, the Mantra smokeless pow-
der shotgut shells and rifle dart-
Dir. and Mn. G. W. Allen and lit- LeXpeakis fast ortfrything that can
tie datighter, lorillfe; of '13itiriettebarg,Iiinwsin Um dribs' of ti,tintlitg and
Hy., and Mrs. H. wore, of Belli, No 4.10 l)onl fail
ICY.. rttiitilPid Maw lie Oh* Sea& the Matinfaethr-
.
after n Weals Mar With ?AWING, Is op awl Oman butiditig. It's
NishvIlks, Teas. llisen pear *MIL
Lieut. Napoleon Riley,who recent-
ly was graduated from West Point,
is at Newstead to spend the summer
with his father, Capt. J. W. Riley.
Mrs. Arthur T. McCormack left
last night for Bowling Green after a
visit to her aunt, Mrs. J.' it. Ven-
able. She was accompanied home by
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Street, near Maui, HopkinsvUle, Ky.
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_CLUBBING RATES: —
-The WileiLy New CAA and the following
rws ri ie re -cln a-eyear.Week ourier-Jour nal  SI 60
Semi-Weekly Bt. Louts Republic . i se
V1111-Ws•RIY ralob•-•Democrat  175*slay Cincinnati Enquirer. .. I 60
semi-Weakly Nashville Americo's   1 60
Weekly Louisville Commercial . ......, is
Tri-Visekly New York World  1 011
Louisville Post  2 60
sad lane  III
Magasta•—/soston 
W:M Manta Constitution ..... . I 76isteW York Tribune .....  I is
TrI-W ly New York Tribune ...  175
Farmer'. Home Journal. now
subscribers only. . . i 76
special clubbing rates with any magasine
newspaper published In the United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
OthOrtur Wow—First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
ember.
QUARTRILLY 00torr—Seoond Mondays
la January, April, July and October.
TisOAL 000ar—Eirst Tuesday in April
sn Dotober.
00trirrY Clocrier—Firet Monday in every
Meath.
— ADVERTISING RATES:—
Oa, tack, lust Insertion $ 1 60
One inch, onessonth  SOO
One inch, three moneas  600
Ono Mob, six swaths.  000
Ons inch, one year......  00
4AdI1tonst rates may be had by apptirse-
son at the olio'.
TranMent advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges tor yearly advertisements will be
olleeted quarterly.
all advertisements Inserted without 'w-
eed time will be charged for natal ordered
out.
DM exceeding give lines, and notioDer Ori
nnnounoementa of Marriages and
ye aching published gratis.
obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
ndother similar notices. Ova oents Per line
Democratic Ticket.
For Congress,
HON. A. 0. STANLEY,
of Henderson.
When Moody succeeds Knox the
department of justice will then, if
possible, be more moody in regard to
the trusts than It is now. "That's
what knocks," and the people should
protest at the polls next November.
Some of President Roosevelt's
friends try to make apologies for
him by saying that he doesn't weigh
his words. Possibly he doesn't try
to weigh them because he realizes as
the entire country does that they
don't weigh anything and would re-
gard it as a waste of time to try to
weigh them.
The country should right now make
a kick agalnrt the "yellow peril."
The Dowager Empress An, of China,
has sent Uncle Sam her latest pho-
tograph.
The Republicans declare that
Roosevelt has a dead certain cinch
on the presidency. If that's a fact,
why is he going to make each and
every member of his cabinet do the
spellbinder stunt from the date of
the Republicao convention until the
November election?
The 11-spublicaua must think the
people are very dull, as tney are pre-
paring to spend six million dollars
of trust money to show them how to
vote.
Grover Cleveland would run better
as a Republican nominee than he
would as a Democrat.
The Christian county fiscal court
should profit by the grand jury's re-
port and put the public road super-
vision of the county on a legal basis
—make somebody responsible for
negligence.
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,
defines reciprocity OA "an insult to
the administration." He seems to
have forgotten that the Republican
platforms of 1896 and 1900 both had
planks indorsiug reciprocity and
that the speech Wm. McKinley
made at Buffelo a few moments be-
fore he received his death wound
was one pisturing the beauties and
benefits of reciprocity.
CD AI. MI CD rt. 4111. •
Bears the The fled Yu Hsu Alff
. &Patin
TRE ATTRACTIVE amt.
Much has been written about "the Amer-






too careful to let
their daughters de-
velop all their nat-
ural charms to the
utmost.
The crucial epoch
of a woman's life





\\I itself in the nerv.
dee disposition at this time.
Nervous or sick women are afforded the
opportunity of a lifetime, for the makers
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription now
offer SSW reward for women who cannot
be cured. Backed up by over a third of a
century of remarkable and uniform cures,
a record sack as no other remedy for the
diseases and weaknesses peculiar to women
ever attained, the proprietors of Dr. Pierre's
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war-
ranted in offering to pay $50o in legal money
of the United States for any case of Leu-corrhea Female Weakness, Prolapaus, or
Palling of die Womb, which they cannot
cure. All they ask is a fair and reasonable
trial of their means of cure,
v cannot praise your medicine high',sough," writes Mrs. Jennie Iiippenhamer, ofBluntertown, Indiana. v I began taking or.Pierce's Favorite Prescription and took it stead-
ily for six months. I was not once sick at stom.
sch, never vomited once. Took the 'Favorite
Prescription' three times a day and when insevere pain took en extra teaspoonful of medi-
cine which checked the pais. I felt pleasant allthe time and did not get nervous as I used to.When ray baby girt came last August she washealthy. She is now eleven months old. amthirty-eight years old and never got through soeasily In all my life. Why should women sufferwhen they can get through so easily? I amable to do quite a washing and ironing which Icould not 110 for eight years hefore.n
As • tonic for women who are nervous,
slee.pless, worn-out and run -down, "Pe-
nvote Prescription" is unequaled.
For constipation, the true, scientific care
is Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Mild,
harmless, yet sure. No other pill cm
compare with them.
MERRICK INDICTED
By Caldwell Grand Jury.—
Was Arrested Tuesday.
Robert Merrick, who had a diffi-
culty with his brother, Ezekiel Mer-
rick, in the edge of Caldwell county
Last week and from the effects of in-
juries received in the difficulty Eze-
kiel died last Wednesday, was in-
dicted Monday by the Caldwell
county grand jury, charged with
manslaughter, and nis bond fixed at
64,000. He was arrested at his home,
near Wallonia, Tuesday by Deputy
Sheriff Shoemaker, of Trigg county,
and two deputies from Caldwell
outity, and was carried to Princeton.
That Tired Feeling.
If you are languid, depressed and
incapable for work, it indicates that
your liver is out of order. Herbine
will assist nature to throw off head-
aches,rheumatism and ailm.uts akin
to nervousness and restore the ener-
gies and vitality of sound and perfect
health. J J Hubbard, Temple, Tex,
write*, March 22, 1902: "I have used
Herbine for the past two years. it
has done me more good than all the
doctors. When I feel bad and have
that tired feeling I take a dose of
He' bine. It Is the best medicine ever
made for chills and laver." 50c a
bottle. Sold by Ray & Fowler.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta nd Children.
The kind You Hays Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
he Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
11-,-..-7er is a disease prevailing Ir. this
iuntry most dan rous gecauS., so decep
— I ,.,a live. Many sudden—.A
yi t 4 rft . $1111-11" deaths are caused by
it—heart disease.
-101‘iil? 'al pneumonia. heart
"u
411111F 4$ 1 failure or apoplexy
)
are one.. the resultF
:,.....„.., 01 lowed to advance thc:kidney-poisonedi•
blood wili attack the
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouh;es is al-
\'‘........,,,,,,• vital organs or the
idneys the:ioselvess break down and waste
way cell by cell.
E'iladder troubles most always result frcm
derangement of the kidneys anti _. cure is
btained quickest by a proper treatment of
se. kidneys. If you are feeline badly you
in make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer'
swampeROOt, the great kidne. :iver arc
:ladder remedy.
lt-corrects inability to hold urine and snail-
ng pain In passing it, and overcomes that
lopleasant necessity of being compelled to
:o ate.; during the day, and to g.7t up mari•
.trues during the night. The mild and the
sxtraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
-ealited. It stands the highest for its won
ireful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
oy all druggists in flfty-cent and one-dollar
;ized bottles You may
have a sample bottle of
this wi-nderiul new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it. both tir,,,....rse,esp-ito.a.
sent free by mail. Adiaress Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. 0.11. en writing mantle:I
leading this generous slim us this papar.
Don't make any mistake, but re
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Rook, and the ad-
dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
Ci AIL IS CO
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Text of the Lesson, A Congwrommigto
Quarterly Rex less — GeLd.. Tent,
Phil, II, V—I'iriniiiientary prepared
by Rev. M. SI as 
LCoPYrtatht, tax, by Ainvrican Press associatIon.] I
Jesus visits Tyre and Si-
don (Mark v11, 24-371. Golden Text. ;
flab. xi, 6, -Without faith It is Impos- 1!
sible to please Him." A demon pow
sensed gIrland a deaf and dumb man
healed are the great events of this les-
son, but the Golden Text refers mainly
to Ile! first. We cannot. but associate
the great faith of t4sls woman with the
great faith of the centurion (Matt. viii,
lot and contrast it with the little faith
of the disciples (Matt. viii, 20; xvi.
LEtitiON 11.—Peter contemn.' the
Christ (Mark viii. 37-381. Golden Text.
after Ills death He tali!, -Ought not
Chrlit to have suffered these things?'
(Luke .xxiv, 25-27.1 But when in this
lesson He spoke of His stifferlugs Pe-
ter, not knowing the Scriptures, said
it must not be. /
L•soos 111. — Jesus transfigured
(Mark ix, 2-13). Golden Text, Mark ix,
7: "A voice came out of the cloud, say-
ing: This is My beloved Son. Hear
Him." Only as we by faith see the
glory of His kingdom min we endure
patiently in the daily denial of self
and in the conflict with the powers of
darkness. Like Abraham and Moses
and Paul and Christ Himself, we muSt
be intleb occupied with the glory (ileb.
xi, 10, 26; ill, 2; Rom. viii, 1t).
Letssors 1V.—The mission of the sev-
enty (Luke x, 1-16). Golden Text, Luke
x, 2, "Pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that He would send forth la-
borers into His harvest." They wetit
forth before His face to'prepare Ills
way, and they went preaching peace,
and yet as lambs among wolves. The
world still lieth in the evil one, the
wolves still abound. He will come
again soon, and we are here to prepare
His way.
Liraserer V.—Prayer and promise (Luke
if, 1-13). Golden Text, Luke xi, 9,
"Ask, and it shall be given you; seek,
and ye shall find." To know our Fa-
ther Is to trust Him (Ps. ix, 10) and
also to be strong to do (Dan. xi, 32).
To know Him means delight In Ills
service. Ills will, His way.
LICillioN I.—Wa tchfulneas—temper-
ance lesson (Luke xli, 35-48). Golden
Text, Luke xii, 37, "Blessed are those
servant, whom the Lord when He corn-
ett) shall find watching." When we
turn to God from idols and become re-
deemed by the precious blood of Christ
It is that we may serve the living and
true God and wait for Ills Son front
heaven (1 Thee.. 1, 9, 10).
Laseces 'sit.-The prodigal son (Luke
xv, 11-24). Golden Text, Hoe. vi, 1.
"Come and let us return unto the
Lord." This chapter must always be
studied as a whole to set forth on the
one hand the love of God, the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, and on the other
the weywardnesa, the indifference and
the selfishness of minners. The wonder-
ful love of God is most beautifully seen
In the weleotne given to the erring son
and also In the father's word to the
elder brother.
1.sason VIM—Jesus teaches humility
(Mark x, 35-4.5). Golden Text, Mark x.
46, "For even the Son of Man came not
to be ministered unto, but to minister."
In Leeson V. we were taught to ask
and receive, to ask importunately, but
here Is some asking amiss, and that on
the part of two of the inner circle of
disciples. One has said that serviee is
true ruling and humility is true great-
ness; be humble If you would be great;
be faithful if you would be rewarded.
Lessor( IX.—The paseover (Matt.
xxvi, 17-30). Golden Text, I Cor. v,
7, "For even Christ, our Passover, is
sacrificed for us." In His life of hu-
miliation every item was prepared for
Him, anti He accepted all as from His
Father. It was all written before-
hand, and H. fulfilled all. From His
baptism onward it was prolonged suf-
fering. -Suffer it to be so now" would
seem to cover all. Being effectually
sheltered by Ills precious blood, we
must eat Him continually (John vi, 57),
not disdaining bitter herbs nor un-
leavened bread, showing Hie death till
lie come.
Lassos X.—Christ's trial before Pi-
late (Mark xv, 1-15). Golden Text,
Luke still, 4, "Then said Pilate to the
chief priests and to the people, I find
no fault in this man." Having but
one lemon on His trial and accompany-
ing events, all must be if possible in-
cluded. Note His face steadfastly set
then note all He suffered from His own
as well as from His enemies, the Jews,
and from the gentiles who eared not.
Lessos XL—Christ crucified (Mark
22-310. Golden Text, I Cor. xv, 3,
"Christ died for our sins according to
the Scriptures." He who knew no sin
was made sin for us, delivered for our
°Melees, wounded for our transgree-
eloneil I Cor. v, 21; Rom. iv, 25; lea. 1111,
5). Around the cross we see every
phase of humanity, and the carnal
ninel is fully shown to be enmity
against God, hut on the cross we see
the love of God as nowhere elm.
1,F-',SON N.11.--Chrlat 'risen (Matt.
xxviii, 1-15), Golden Text, I Cor. xv,
20, "Now Is Christ risen from the
dead." Not once a year, but every day,
we should magnify a risen Christ at
God's right hand for us, and we wonld
it we understood the significance and
power of this great and glorious lace.
Not only its. there no condemnation to
any wso are,iq, IHEHI, .bin, as He nnid
to Moil: His Father is our Father,
and His God is dur God.
Matt. xvi, -16, "Thou art the Christ, 0
the Son of the living God." The Old,:
Testament proclaims a suffering bles- 1
shill, and when our Lord expounded.
the Scriptures to the perplexed ones'.
•
I k
I -  
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Painless, Natural Childbirth.
Baby's coming into the world should be preceded by a oirtaia is/operettas cathe part of every woman who expects to become a mother. She owes it as aduty to her unborn baba, and to herself ; her duty to her unborn baba Is tow*
*very means within her power to aid his entrance into the world. Baby caaaothelp himself in this ordeal, therefore mother must. Ile has a hard enough Sueafter hi, arrival, so let as make his coming easy. His health in after lifs &muds
greatly upon the manner of his coming would you have your child a cripple, orwould you have him a tower of strength?, Strong men are bingrown-up children; a famous surgeon in Vienna is devoting kJ.
life-work to the cure of little helpless cripples, deformed by
birth; do aot allow your child to become a cripple.
Mother's Friend
Is a liniment which will forestall any possibility if accident at
birth ; that is, it relaxes all the abdominal muscles and tissues,
and permits of an easy access to the child. It eases the mother's
pain, and so assists nature that when baby comes he starts
out In life with a constitution well ablate. fight life's battles.
and to bloom into strong pure manhood that la ths comfort
and delight ot every true mother's heart.
One dollar is the price at all drug storm. Send for oar
book on "Motherhood." It is free.
Bradt ield Regulator tio. 'weft




If not, you should call and inspect it at once,
for it is complete in every detail. We can show
you the swellest line of hats of every shape,style
aLd color and at any price. We also carry a line
of Corsets and Ladies Underwear and Hosiery
which we feel svre will please you We have any
thing in the Notion line you may want. Our en-• tire stock is brand new, this being our first sea.











We are selling the only up-to.date• 
Vehicles I•• I• in town. This is why we sell ten times mcre
: than all our competitors. We are leaders. :
: Others try to follow but tney can't keep up •
• with the procession.
I:
•And Lawn Swings ••• •
it We have the best that has ever been in town I












• Alarm Clock with 12














Fairy Soap for 25c
THE RACKET
I Tar Soap for 25cSix cake Fairbank's
THE RA('KET






















and all blood disease.' quickly and
permanently cured by
LIFE PLANT
the greatest blood purifier and toed*
known to tha medical world. Al
ellsessts arise from impure
Cure the blood and you ewe the
ease. That is just what Life
does. Our guarantee is
NO CURE—NO PAY.
Then Why Suffer Longer?
CollInuoad, Ohio. by, le, 'Life Plant ona puny, SLAM.
Oantlenien:-1 want to 557
that four medicine le a wonderfUl
puriaer. At least It be. tIours a
deal for me Will von Salad my Whet
four bottle.? 'send them to nolo, (.1.
Your, truly,
AMTI1 ON Y L









A WA Known Care foe NIL
Cures obstinate sores, chapped beide. se. 
sema, skin diseases. Makes burns aid meat '
painless. We could not Improve thiaquallW
if paid double the price. The beet WI%
that experience, can product er tear maw
can buy.
Cures Piles Permanently
DeWitt's is the original and only period
genuine Witch Hazel Saimmads. Looking
the name DeWITT on every boa. All oda*
are counterfeit. eaReattlie ST
a. C. DewiTT a co.. cameos
Bold by B. C Hardwick 0
THE SAFEST WIT
Is the best. The modern bank oho*
has superseded cash in the settle-L.'
meta of aocounts.
This eliminates all chances of er-
rors and disputes. Also danger of.
loss.
D'-posit the income froto alleouroes
with the
Planters Bank & Trust Co
It will be absolutely safe in the
fire and burglar-proof vaults. Draw
on the balance when funds are re-
quired. Transact all bushiest
through the bank. Much time sad










•tains, Poles, Tit*are, Etc. •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I















Puts in full time"hamm
lug" the SOUTHERN Jig
CAL INVESTMENT CO, 0
Lexington, Ky.
Bankers and life bum
ance companies don't Ilk.
It because it GIVES Y
motik; for your money th
they can.
Some folks are afraid'
it because they don't c
derstand it.
I'm here to make It phi
to anybody—and PRO'
what I say by cold, he
facts.











Imiedd Chugs is Om Night
k a Nook Fin Was
Ow as Ear.
*I I 11111, troubled with swans on the
fines for five months daring which time
I was la the care of physicians. My
ha was In such a condition that I
Ileohl not go out. It was going from
bad to wares and I gave up all hope,
Mime a Mead of mine highly mow
Breaded Cadmus Remedies. The first
sight after I washed my face with Ca-
dens Soap and used Cnticnrs Ointment
sod Outlaws Resolvent it changed won.
antally. sad matineleg the treatment
Ia removed all gees and scabs. Prom
Shit dlay I was =I to go out, sad Ins
month my facie welt as clean as ever'
TRAMS J. BOTH. 917 Stagg St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
The above letter was received In 18913
mid he again writes us Feb. 19, 1908,
"I have not been troubled with eczema
Since"
The agonizing Itching and burning of
Its skin as to eczema; the frightful
sealing, as In psoriasis; the loss of hair
and cresting of scalp, as in scalded
bred the facial disfigurement, as in
and ringworm; the awful suf-
fotleg infants, and anxiety of worn-
net parents, as in milk crust, tatter and
sat rheum —all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
Bey cope with them. That Cntienre
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent are such
Mends proven beyond all doubt. No5---t Iimade regarding them that
Ia not justified by the stiongvt evi-
dence. The purity and sweetnMe, the
lower to allbrd immediate relief, the
entainty of speedy and* permanent
sem, the absolute safety and great
emacmy Dave made them the standerd
side mars of the civilized world.
&se= .ssrais ineainst




Exodus of Colored Families
to Cotton Fields Cause
Decrease.
Mims Katie McDaniel, superinten-
dent of wont), schools, has made her
maser report for thts year. This re-
port shows a net decrease of fifty-
Iwo. This decrease is entirely among
the eolored people and it is probable
that it is due to the fact theta° many
colored families have moved to Mis-
sisolppl. The report Is as follows:
. CITY:
Male Female Total
Whit.....687 618 1206 *26
Colored. 427 609 1086 t71
— — — —
Total 1014 1227 2241 t46
COUNTY:
Whit..... 2668 2830 6018
Colored... 2210 29418 4618
*12
t18
Total.. 4708 4768 9686 J6
CITY AND COUNTY.
While.... 8146 3078 6228 I87
Colored... 2687 2917 6664 t89
Total .. 6782 6996 11777 162
•IaOrease. tDecrease.
Al the examination for white teach.
are held Friday and Saturday there
were eighteen applicants, and one
colored applicant for state certificates
The next examination for white
teachers will be held July 16 and 16.
At the same time the competitive
examination for scholarship in State
will be held.
ALBERT COLTS
Will Do Sold June 27 at
Coney Island.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Williams & Radford. proprietors of
the Adelbert Stock farm, will ship to
New York this afternoon at 6:18 a
bunch of fifteen Albert yearlings
Whirth will be sold at Coney Island
Jane 17. The colts are as promising
M any that have been sent from here
to libo metropolis and are expected
Pp kiss Sae prices. Dr. WIllianis,
ikirdin White, Mr. N. Zlinmer and
•14.01 Ober moo will accompany
VsOttspi to Dot York. •
• ,.-
• ,-
BLACK MAN IN GRAY
A NEGRO CONFEDERATE
VETERAN PASSES AWAY.
Dying Regret Was That He
Could Not Attend the
Nashville Reunion.
News has reacted here of the
death at EddyvIlle of the only ne-
gro Confederate veteran left in west-
ern Kentucky. "Uuele Ike" Cope-
land passed away a few days ago at
the home that had been provided for
him by Gen. H. B. Lyon. Almost
his expiring wish was, according to
the Paducah News-Democrat, that
he might have lived long enough to
go with "Marse Hiram," as he called
Gen. Lyon, to the Nashville reunion.
He rarely missed a gathering of his
white comrades, ana was always
given a place of honor by COO feder-
ates.
“Uncle Ike" had been the subject
of more than one newspaper or mag-
azine article. He went into the army
as body servant to one of Capt. Ter-
ry's cavalry troopers from Lyon
county, and served faithfully dining
the war. After hostilities ended he
returned to Eddyville aid remained
with the family of his former master.
Of late years he had grown very in-
firm and white citizen., notably Gen.
Lyon, had cared ler him. His de-
Mining days were passed in peace and
comfort and he died with words Jf
thanks on his lips. Always humble
and respectful, the old man had a
wonderful pride in his Confederate
record and refused to associate with
what he milled "ordinary niggers."
He was nearly seventy-five years of
age and a true type of the old-time
southern negro.
Already steps have been taken to
erect a shaft over his grave.
DECREE OF LL.D.
Is Conferred Upon President
Edmund Harrison.
Georgetown College nas conferred
the degree of Doctor of Laws upon
President Edmund Harrison, of
Bethel Female College. The honor
Is most worthily bestowed and Dr.
Harrison's host of friends and admir-
ers will be gratified at this notable
recognition of his splendid achieve-
ments in his profession. He is one
of Hopkinsville's most valuable citi-
zens and his influence is being felt
throughout the region not only on
account of his eminently successful
work as president of Bethel Female
College, but because of his zealous
and efficient services in all move-
ment+ to advance the community's
interests. Dr. Harrison is a gentle:
man of deep learning and broad cul-
ture and any place should count it-
self fortunate in having him am a cit-
izen. The college that has compli-
mented him is one of Kentucky's best
educational Institutions.
West-Lacey.
Mr. Stanley West and Miss Nellie
Lacey were joined in marriage Sat-
urday night at the residence of the
Rev. H. D. Smith who performed
the ceremony. The bride is the pret-
ty daughter of Mrs. W. W Lacey and
the fortunate bridegroom is the pop-
ular eon of Mr. R. F. West. The only
',Unwise. of the marriage *ere Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hurt. Mrs. Hurt is
&sister of the bride.
To Change Nam.
The general association of Baptists
of Kentucky, in session at Camp-
bellsville, voted to change the name
of it. state temperance organization
to that of the Anti-Saloon League of
Kentucky. It also endorsed the
MoCumber bill, providing for the
display of the analysis of ingredients
of liquors on packages. Russellville






Only One Dollar Involved In
Dispute Resulting In
Tragedy.
iSpecial to New Era>.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 20.—
As a result of a dispute between
Timothy Stppleton, white, of this
city, and Estill Mallatchling, col-
ored, of Hopkinsville, Ky., involv-
ing the debt of one dollar and the
use of a road scraper, Stapleton was
shot to death. McOlatchling fled,
menacing witnesses with a revolver,
but was later captured at th+ home
of his employer, where he called for
his wage.
----••••-•••••••••1111.--
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
L. L. Elgin W.11 Return Your Mon-
ey if Ml-o-na Does Not
Cure You.
There are hundreds of people in
Hopkinsville who were not the least
bit surprised when they read in the
"New Era" that L. L. Elgin was
selling Mi-o-na on a guarantee to re-
fund the money in case it did not
cure. This marvelous dyspepsia
remedy will cure the worst case of
indigestion, headache, dizziness or
the general played outcontkition that
afflicts everyone suffdring with stein-
itch trouble.
Mi-o-na does not simply relieve; it
cures. L. L. Elgin can tell you of
many well known people in this city
whom this remedy has restored to
health, often after they have tried
many other methods of treatment
with little or no benefit.
The best kind of advertising is the
praise of a pleased customer. And
there are hundreds in Hopkins.ville
today praising Ml-o-na because it
cured them. A few months ago they
could eat nothing without wonder-
ing what the result would be. Since
using Mi-o-na they eat what they
vent and when they want with no
fear of suffering.
This medicine is in tne fern) of a
small tablet, very pleasant to take
and costs only 60c a box. It is a
pure medicine that speedily. and per-
manently cures all forms or stomach
trouble, and is the only one that can
be sold under a positive guareatee
without any restriction, to refund
the money if it does not cure.
Mr. George Bradshaw, who has
been living on the western coast f )1.
four years, arrived in the city Satur-
day to spend the summer.
Account of annual meeting! B. P.
0. E. the Illinois Central will sell
round trip tickets to Cincinnati on
July 18th and 17th, limited to Au-
gust 4th for return, at rate of $9.04.
An extension of return limit to Au-
gust 26th, may be secured by pass-
engers personally depositing tickets
with Joint agent not later than July
95th, and payment of fee of 60 cents.
.111. •61.
Worlds Fair Excursion Rates
Over the I. C.
On account of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition, the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company will sell
round trip tickets to St. Louis as fol-
low':
From April 26th to November
16th, limited to Den. 16. .,$12.26
From April 26th., to Nov. 80th.,
limited to 60 days from
date of sale, but not later
than Dec. 16th $10.20
From April 26th, to Nov. 30th,
limited to 10 days from
date of sale a 9.86
All tickets will be limited to con-
tinuous passage in both directions.





The new short line to and from all
Eastern points includieg New York,
Bopton, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
A fast freight service by daily pack-
age cars in connection with the Ash-
ville Line, the Virginia-Terinessee &
Georgia Air Line, and the Richmond
&Danville Dispatch. Silf"
The new line "Harriman Route"
solicits your patronage and guaran-
tees careful attention and prompt
handling of your business. See that
your shipments are ordered and that
your bills of lading read via either
of the above lines in care of the Ten-
nessee Central railroad.
For further information apply to
E. H. HINTON, Traffic Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.








A CAR LOAD OF
MASON'S BEST
FRUIT JARS
We bought heave because of the
prospect for a big fruit crop. Will -







Coes to New York.
Mike Griffin, a well-known tobac-
co buyer of this city, will leave Mon-
day for NewYorkCity, where he will
have an important post as buyer for
the Italian government. Mr. Orffin
has for some time past.bought to-
bacco for the Italian government
and for the last few months has been
stationed at Murray, although his
home has been in Paducah. He is
0.1=MMI.
recognized as one of the best tobacco
men in tide section of the state.
He accepts the position in New
York for one season with the priv-
ilege of retaining it permanently if
agreeable. In the event that be does
not care to remain In New York lie
will return to Paducah with the po-
sition he now holds. His family
will go with him to New York, and
he thinks it likely that he will re-
main there permanently.—Paducah
News- Democrat.
Mrs. Jeanie Harrison Chalkley
has returned from a visit of several
montns in Virginia.
Agreement'\r54.(uk
The Illinois Central 
Raihpany has at last come Lo t4\
went with Its machinists fo.,,
year on the old scale of pay wh,,.
few changes in the terms of the ci&
tract. The settlement was reaoheio
at a conference held in Chicago yes-
terday. The men demanded from
one to two cents per hour Increase,
but the company wouldn't grant It.
 4.•
Miss Mary Carr, of Hopkinsville,
Is visiting in the eity.—Clarksville
Times-Journal.
E. MOSELEY,
[Successor to Layne & Moseley]
Will hold AUCTION ALE OF
HORSES and MULES
monthly in their new stable on 9th St.,
near L. & N. depot
Thc First SATURDAY in Every Month
We keep a supply of horses and mules on hand at all timesthat are for sale. People who want to buy or sell stock arerespectfully invited to be on band each Saturday.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
J. E. MOSELEY,














. Rawls & Co.'s and Warn-
Ie Co.'s Chemicals.
* hing but the best
and every thing
















LAVE resigned my posi-
ion with Hardwick's Jew-
ry store and am now located
a Armistead's Drug Store,
where I am prepared to do all
kiwis of Watch and Jewelry
Repairing and at reasonable
prices.
If you wish to purchase a
watch or any other article of
jewelry see me.before closing
the deal as I can save you





Ill South Main Street.















Are The Best. •




Son of Gumshoe Statesman
Is Again In Trouble at
Louisville.
(Special to Now Era.)
LEXINGTON, Ky., Julie 20.—
Judge J. Soule Smith, one of the big.
gest hearted and most public spirit-
ed citizens of the Bluegrass and a
writer of national reputation, died
this morning at his home in this city
of apoplexy. He was prominent in
Masonic circles and was past com-
mander of Kentucky Masons. A few
years Apo, Judge Smith's pen name
"Falcon" was almost a household
word in Kentucky and other South-
ern states. He was a brilliant and
original writer. He was about sev-
enty years ef age. Funeral arrauge-
manta have not been anuouticed.
BAD YOUNG MAN.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 20.—W•
Godfrey Hunter, Jr., who obtained
international eotoriety by the killing
of William Fitzgerald in (lautemala,
was arrested here today for drunken-
ness.
He was in an ugly humor and when
the officers approached him, throat-
ed to murder them saying: "I'v
killed two men and would as soon
kill a policeman as not." He was
finally rounded up and taken to the
lock-up. Hunter is a sou of the not-
ed Republican politician. Dr. W
Godfrey Hunter, former U. S. min-
ister to Guatemala and Honduras.
PROF. METCALFE.
The &mimes of a Former
Christian County Boy.
The telegram given below will be
of interest to many people in Chris
tin county, where Prof. Metcalfe
was born and reared, and in Hop-
kinaville, where as a boy he was ed-
ucated, attending a school then
taught by Prof. James G. Bramliain.
While in Hopkineville Calvin Met-
calfe boarded at the home of the late
Mr. H. (1. Abernathy and is remem-
bered by many people here, and by
old school mates, who remember
what a dilligent student he was at
all times. He was a son of the late
Dr. Joseph Metcalfe, of Garretts-
burg. He has held chairs in several
well known iustitutions of learning.
The telegram follows:
"Richmond, Vs., June 15.—Prof.
J.C.Metcalte, of Georgetown college,
Kentucky, was today elected by the
trustees of Richmond college to suc-
ceed Dr. J. C. Chandler in the chair
of English. Dr. Metcalfe has been
professor of English in Georgetown
college for some time. He is expect-
ed to take charge here next session."
Mr. Paul Preaches.
The Rev. L. H. Paul, of Mossy
Creek, Va., preached Sunday at the
Ninth Street Presbyterian church
and despite iuclemerit weather was
heard by large congregations. Mr.
Paul is here to look into the matter
of accepting a call to the pastorate
of the church.
Summer Excursion Rates.
Commencing May 16th, and con-tinuing until Sept. 30th. the IllinoisCentral will sell round trip tickets asfollows:
To Cerulean Springs 80c
To Dawson Spriltigs $1.70
To Crittenden Springs 8.26
To Grayson Springs 6.80
All tickets will be limited to Oct.Slat.
The Illinois Central will sell roundtrip tickets to Paducah on May 16thto 21st inclusive, limited to 22nd forreturn, at rate of $2 8,). Account ofcarnival.
Fourth of July ExcurslOns.
on July 2nd, 3rd and 4th, the 1111-
1)0E14 central will sell round trip tick-ets to all points on their Southernlines, also to IM)intil on St. Louis di-vision, Mounds, Ill., to E. St. Louisinclusive at rate of one and one-th ird fare. Return limit July 8.
,4IP PERSONAL
1 •OUTINC OF EDITORS(From Monday's Daily.)Mr. W. S. Elgin, of Nortonville, ,3
in the city.
Mr. I. D. Ware has returned from
Dawson Springs ENJOYED BY PARTY
Mr. Ben Armistead, of Paducah, TWO HUNDRED.Is visiting in the city.
Mr. John Bell left yesterday for
French Lick Springs, Ind.
Mr. W. B. Kennedy, of Paducah,
spent yesterday in the city.
Mr. W. A. Wilgus has returned
from a visit to the World's Fair.
Mr. John McPherson has returned
twin Kansas City and St. Louis.
Mies Frances Hossack, of Odell,
Ill., is visiting Miss Lucy Starling.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex G. Warfield
have returned from Chicago and St.
Louis.
Mr. Lacian H. Davis, who hise
been has recovered somewhat
and is tIOW At Dawson.
Mr. George Hart is quite sick at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ike Hart, East 7th street.
Mr. Frauk Bell, city editor of the
Memphis Commercial-Appeal, is in
the city visiting friends and relatives
Mrs. Lizzie Taylor and Miss Sue
Wood have returned from Dawson
Springs, where they spent ten days.
Mrs. M. J. Underwood returned
Saturday from Matheonville, accom-
panied by her sister, Mrs. Virginia
Jones, who will spend some time
with her. :
Mr. H. E. Bacon and daughters,
Misses Margaret and AlblJn, spent
last night in this city with relatives
en route to Roaring Springs where
they will visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana H. Rucker. of
Richmond, Va., Dr. and Mrs. Ed-
mund Harrison, of Greensboro, VS ,
and Prof. and Mrs. William Harris-
on, of Russellville, are visiting the
family of Dr. Edmund Harrison at
Bethel Female college.
Illinois Central R. R.
BEST OF TRAIN SERVICE.
With Ditining,Buffet-Library,Sleep-
ing and Reclining Chair Cars on
through trains direct to the
World's Fair
Tickets account of the fair, with
lo Days.60 Days,Dect5
limit, at greatly reduced rates.
Coach Excursions
To St. Louis every Tuesday and
Thursday in June, at rates less than
one fare for the round trip.
Tickets and particulars as to spec-
ific rates, limits and train time of
your home ticket agent.
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
F W Harlow '1 P A. Louisville.
A J McDougall, D PA, New Orleans
A H Hanson, PA, Chicago.
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Fair Complete, Prices Rea-
sonable.—World's Great-
est Exposition.
The Kentucky newspaper alt.11 ar
back at home after their summer
outing which included a visit to the
St. Louie World's Fair. The meeting
this year was one of the best the as-
sociation has held, Louis Landrum,
of Lancaster, a practical journalist,
astute business man and a gentle-
man of delightful personality, was
elected president, and E. A. Gunton,
of New Castle, a wneel horse of the
orisanization, was made vice presi-
dent. Of course, the invaluable Bob
Morningstar was re-elected secre-
tary. After the business session at
Louisville, the party, two hundred
strong, left for St. Louis over the
Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis
railroad which extended special
courtesies to the editors. General
Passenger Agent Garrett was on the
train and was tireless in his efforts
to see that everybody WAS comforta-
ble and happy. The Colgan Gum
company provided the crowd with
boxes of wax and there were numer-
ous other courtesies. At St. Louis
most of the party stopped at the
American Hotel, just outside the
main entrance. Everything was neat
and clean and prices reasonable.
Contrary to expectation, the exposi-
tion was found to be practically com-
pleted, and what was more estonieh-
log, there were no exorbitant rates
or grafting encountered either in or
outside of the fair. One can see the
eights and live as economically in
St. Louis as in any other big city in
the county. The exposition is the
greatest in the world's history, twice
as big &se, hicago's, and no one should
fail to visit it, even if he has to walk
to St. Louis to do it. It is magnin-,
cent beyond description.
The Kentucky building and the
Kentucky displays tilled the party
with pride. The "home" is located
on probably the best site for a state
building on the grounds. President
Ford, who, as is generally known,
Is managing editor of the Courier.
Journal and probably the best news-
paper man in the state, has proved
his splendid executive ability in con-
ducting the affairs of the Kentucky
Exhibit association, and he has been
most ably assisted by Secretary R.
E. Hughes, whose energy and en-
thusiasm have no limit.
Mrs. Bertha Smith Is a model hos-
tess. There were several delightful
social functions at the Kentucky
building during the editors' visit to
the fair.
The Kentucky displays are located
as follows:
Minerals—End of Block 63, facing
central aisle, mines building.
Additional claes—Block 20, mines
building.
Additional coals—Block 62, mines
building.
Educational—Block 2, palace of ed-
"Ilintsi°tintte for the blind—Blind see-
Hon, palace of education.
American printin house for the
blind—Blind section, palace of edu-
cation.
Forestry—South half of block 21,
forestry building.
Outdoor forestry—West of forestry
building, opposite Alaska building.
Horticulture—East half of block
18, palace of horticulture.
Agriculture—Scutt) half of block
120, palace of agriculture.
Tobacco—Block 137, palace of agri •
culture.
Fine arts, woman's work and relics
—Kentucky building.
"NEW RIVAL'!
Loaded pack Powder Shells
shoot stronger and reload better
than any ,other black powder
shells on the market, because
they are loaded more carefully
and made more scientiftadly.
Try them. They are
ine IllINTER'S FAVORITE
Fine Farm For Sa
On Palingra Road, One Mile From
City Limits.
Containing 233% scree, 61 acres in Timber, 66 acres in Grass, all deeped clay soil, large two-story house with seven rocn s, y cellar, large .t.tern of clear cold water and springs, never failing stock water, two goodtenement houses, large barn, line orchard of variety of fruit
Also My Brick cottage on
East 9th Street.






The Victor Talking Machine, with
tne latest improved rigid arm, is a
grand improvement — reproduces
Music, Song and Oratory so your
imagination leads you to believe the
performers are eta:.ding before you




 We have the only completellicycle
Repair Shop in the city.Every kind
of tool that is needed in repairing a
bicycle we have it. All kinds of re-
pairing intrusted to us will be
promptly executed by skilled work
men. We do know how to repair
Bicycles, Typewriters, Units and
Locks—we don't know how to re-





All Cemetery WoMonuments at Lowest Prices.
Tombstones Iron Fencing
Markers vir vie Until further notice I can
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;rank De Witt Talinalle, D. D.
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III 
ir Los Angeles, Cal., June 19.--Not in
' the literal but in the figurative sense
does the preacher deal with this un-
usual text by drawing the broad dis-
tinction between the life that is in-
spired by a love of all that is noble and
ewe and one that has become degraded
and brutal through the indulgence of
selfish passions. The text Is Revela-
tion xxli., 15, "Without are dogs."
"I never could sympathize with the
aber which the Bible casts upon my
canine friends," once said an old man
*0 me. "St. John in that passage of
sz
' tyre, 'Without are dogs,' seems to
. use the dog as I despise the boa-
t or the hyena. He seems to pie-
re the infernal regions as the only
ble place for their kennels. He
insinuates their companionship for
man to be a humiliation and a degra-
dation. Now, in contrast to that as-
pertion. I have far more respect for an
u honest dog than I have for a dishonest.
deceitful man. I count among my delu-
de* friends some of the representatives
Of the canine race. Indeed I go so fur
14 my respect for dogs that if In that
' heavenly land I found one of the beau-
tiful dogs e have owned on earth sleep-
fog at on' feet In that abode of bliss
ese looking up Into my face with the
expression of love and fidelity I have
Wen so often I should not feel it any
blight, but rather an enhancement of
ley happiness."
I could understand my friend's feel-
ing, and I love dogs well enough to
sympathise with it. There are no
! grounds for believing in a future life
ase animals, but I confess that if In the
. banndiess love of God we should end
eat even for the faithful dog there
(
i 
Esar paradise I for one should re-
I have that affection that Sir
Stott had for the canine race.
elp. I Ogress real a 'sense of compan-
y when a dog is dosing in my
. As a boy I delighted to have
Companion in my rambles, awl
le this day I feel, as Bismarck used to
gay, Oast no man should despise the
ilitiadebip of dogs or need hesitate to
*awl* in them some of his innermost
, thisiMits and secrets. When we are
gambling over the bills or in our eity
I MIMI and my dog friends stop and
liken to what I say I am always sure
'11'one fact—that they will not betray
my confidence as I have known some
\t
men to do. "Yes, yes," I said to my
ged friend, "like you. I have always
cod the dog; but, unlike you. I do not
II.,', the Bible really depreciates the
'trainees of a good dog." This pal-
Scripture, "Witt:met are dogs."
le:casting a slur upon the dog. Itsneering at the ancestors of some
of those noble beasts belonging to the
royal families of dogs which we have
adopted into our homes as honored
habitues of Our tireibles. The seer of
Patinae had never seen such dogs' as
ears. The dogs with which he was fa-
miliar were such homeless, carrion eat-
ing dogs as those which to this day
MID , the narrow streets of Jeru-
salem. and Damascus. degraded curs.
awe presence would have been de-
sist to that beautiful city whit* he
''aw in vision. Therefore it is to the
eastern dog. homeless and friendless,
1 which I have eo often seen in my
travels and by whose bowlines I have
leen awakened at night and have
seatChed while standing upon the ho-
tel porch of the far east, when be says
i with evident gratification, "Without
are dogs." .
The Spaarreloome Were Excluded.
But I believe the apostle had a Dir-
tier and deeper awaiting than this. I
Oath he meant that the qualities
*Mob the •dog represented to his wind
were excluded from the heavenly city.
Selfishness, degradation. quarrelsome-
Wes, all that rendered dogs hateful to
the Jews of the orient, whether in
beast or man, were outside those
, heavenly wails. And, first I believe
a be meaut that in heaven there would
be neither physical nor mental mon-
strosities. It is to be a place where
there would be a perfect mind in har-
mony with a perfect body and the per.
soul in every way shall have per-
externalities. There are some awn
so with their vices that their
eery a and features have become
reptile They bear the same rela-
tion to good living, intelligent Men that
i the oriental dogs bear to our house-
hold pets.
We love to look at the masterpiece's
or fur Edwin Landseer, the painter of
doge. 'fhere seems to be something
even more than human lu his "High-
land Shepherd's (Islet Mourner," some-
thing more than mere brute ferocity in
his "Stag at Bay," something more
than a sportsman's halloo in the "Re-
turn From Deerstaiking." But the
flashing eyed, powerful chested, clean
Limbed, glossy coated models of Land-
left are entirely different physical
gileelmens from the outylat dogs of the
east. Have you ever stopped and look-
ed with pity upon a poor mangy cur
trawling along the street? Have you
0.1111 disease like porcupine quills stick-
ing out all over him? Have you seen
the people shy off as he came along
and heard the passersby say: "Poor
gag! Why do not the dog catchers
e along and put him out of his
r Have you ever seen dogs
their saws ton* off and their tails
Pf isra• mintage wheel or
Apia Abyss • bhp- lossuls• the
by bass cruelly broken by •
Will. *in an ata of wen
dogs ie the earn. There are hundreds
and thousands of those poor, miserable,
physical mutllatione that cower in the
dark corners of the I'alestine cities or
sun themselves ,upon the hard atones
like the blind or the crippled beggars
who there seem to be everywhere. And
so when St. John declares, "Without
are dogs." I believe he means that in
heaven we shall have no blinded eyes,
no diseased sginsi, no crippled limbs,
no deaf ears and no physical disfigure
menus. All the hideous physical eights
which one sees in the wards of the
hospitals shall be forever done away.
physleal Isallrialry Hard to Bear.
How much this transformation means
to many sufferers none but they can
realize. It is very hard for the de-
formed and the crippled to maintain
spiritual and mental sweetness and
serenity. It is easy for a man with a
fine usinstitution and a perfect physical
form to be cheerful and happy, but
how difficult for'one who bass to suffer
continual pain and is shut out by de-
formity from the sports and exercises
of companions to be sweet tempered
and genial to all about him. "What hi
the matter with So-and-so?" I once
asked a dear friend of mine about a
mutual acquaintance. "He is so touchy
and sensitive that the least wind froru
the east will twist him all out of
shape." "Yes," answered my friend,
"that is true, but perhaps you have
forgotten that that man was born
lame. If you ever stop to think, you
will also find that nearly all men and
women born with physical infirmities
are cross and crabbed and touchy and
sensitive." "I never thought of it," I
answered. "I believe—yes, I know you
arc right." Physical Infirmity Is ac-
companied by and, in fact, involves
mental pain and anguish. All this will
he done away with in the celestial city.
There will be no defects or deformi-
ties there to sadden the soul and try
the temper of the redeemed. The with-
ered limb, the distorted spine, will be
left behind with the mental and 'spir-
itual deformities they have produced.
The cripple will rejoice that the gnaw-
ing agony that made his life on earth
a period of humiliation and suffering
is gone forever. "Without are dogs."
Let me Illustrate my thought in an-
other way, the thought that a healthy
body is very apt to be the incasement
of a healthy mind and soul. Here is a
little child born into your home, as my
first little girl came into my home. You
look in wonderment upon that child.
For weeks and months you go among
your friends boasting about that baby.
"Why," you say, "that is the most per-
fect dispositioned child I ever knew.
She never Cries. She is always smiling
and cooing. She never awakens us at
night. She is as happy as a sunbeam
creeping into our bedroom in the early
morning." But after that little child
has been In your home eight or ten
months suddenly her nature seems to
undergo a radical change. The hot
hand of fever touches her forehead.
The red marks blotch her fair skin.
Raked and twisted with pain, she cries
all the day and most of the night, and
even in her sleep she continually ut-
ters a low, moaning whine. What is
the matter? Has the child's disposi-
tion changed? Oh, no. The physical
body has become diseased, and now the
mind Is fretting in sympathy. Thus
we find that a perfect body is apt to
have a perfect mind and an imperfect
body an Imperfect mind_ So when St.
John says, "Without are dogs," I be-
lieve he means that In heaven we shall
have no physical infirmities, no club-
foot like Lord Hymn, no gnarled aud
twisted nervous organization like Alex-
ander Pope, no blinded eyes like John
Milton. no deaf ears like Beethoven, no
skin leprous and covered with sores.
It shall be physically a "doglegs heav-
en." Oh, my brother, thank God for
the perfect physical bodice of the resur-
rectioni
The Howl of Warning.
Roaming again through the crowded
streets of Palestine, I find that the
same merciless tribal bitterness and
mortal enmities, which were once rife
among the Norgi American Indians are
prevalent among the dogs of the east.
As each Indian tribe owned its own
territory and in time of war it meant
death for a member of one tribe to be
found wandering about in the "land of
strangers," so the dogs of the east take
possession of the different streets of
the great citiest. Each canine tribe hat
Its sentinels mending guard at the end
of the streets. Then if one dog of an-
other tribe enters that street the howl
of warning is given. At once all the
other dogs of that tribe leap to their
feet and, as a pack of hungry wolves,
make a mad rush for that 'stranger to
tear him limb from limb.
We must study my text in the canine
language of the east. Old hunters tell
us that no man has truly heard a lion
roar unless be has heard the king of
the forest sound his call of defiance
In the dark jungles of the African con-
tinent. Then the awe striking power
of that voice seenns to come from ev-
erywhere and yet from nowhere. The
bine are sounding boards which toss
the echoes as the battledoors throw
the shuttlecocks backward and for-
ward. Then the fawns squat down
with fright, and the mother birds press
lower upon their nests, and the very
leaves of the trees seem too terror
stricken to move. Like the roaring
lions In the African forests are the
bowlines of the dogs in the streets of
Damascus and Jerusalem. When one
canine tribe plunges upon a dog of an-
other tribe which wanders Into their
street or territory it seems as though
all the demoniacal voices of the infer-
nal regions are let loose. First there
comes the sharp, angry bark, as though
the picker line of a great army had
fired a gun to call the host to arms,
then muttered growls, then the fright-
ened bark of the pursued deg, then a
very pandemonium of barking, and
rowboats and angry, snarling canine
"Meg" Tbas maks the skeptic tow,
‘11
1st so suddenly that at first he will
start up from his bed with fright
Then follows the suggestive silence as
the battle evidently ends by the death
of the victim or by the escape of the
pursued.
So Seltlohneon In H 
NVliat is the Johannian meaning of
this mortal combat between the tribal
dugs of the east? Why, It means that
in heaven there are to be no family
meannesses, no contemptible, merciless
ways such as are often found at the
earthly fireside. It means that instead
of one father and one mother gather-
ing their own children about them in
one "1111,11810n of light" and saying
I,, one of themselves, "Shut the door
and keep every one else out; we have
enough, and more than enough now;
let all others take care of themselves
as best they can," all men will be
brothers, and all women sisters. There
we shall all be sons and daughters of
one God, who is the Father, and have
kinnhipso one Christ, who is the Elder
Brother. It means that in heaven
there will be no envious plebeian blood,
and no distinctive. supercilious, aristo-
cratic blood, because there we shall all
have been washed in the royal blood of
Jesus. It means that in heaven no
wealthy man's wife will tw able to
suck out the life of a poor sewing girl
merely because she is poor, and no em-
ployer will be able to grind his em-
ployees down until it means physical
and mental and often spiritual death.
It means no vendetta or blood feud; it
also means no financial vendetta or
money feud.
Roaming again through the dark, nar-
row, crowded streets of eastern Pales-
tine, I surmise, from the words of my
text, that heaven is to be a place of
honored and jubilant occupations. It is
to be a place where the words "me-
Mal" and "servile," "scavenger" and
"scullion," "hireling" and "dependent."
"lackey" and "underling" will be un-
known. All words signifying a degrad-
ed work will forever disappear when
the lexicons of earth shall be forever
consumed upon the funeral pyre of a
burning world. It does not mean that
heaven Is to be a place of inanition and
stagnation and stupidity. But It does
mean that heaven Is to be a place
where all workmen shall be honored
alike and where the duties of one im-
mortal shall be respected as much as
are the occupations of other Immor-
tal..
Why do I make these two astounding
statements? Fine, because I find re-
corded in the eighth chapter of Revela-
tion the startling fact that "there was
silence In heaven about the space of
half an hour." If heaven was always
a still place would St. John have writ-
ten that sentence in reference to the
day of judgment. If you would inter-
pret that passage in a common sense
way would you not practically say,
"Why, heaven is such a busy place that
all the angels and archangels and re-
deemed immortals are working, and
working all the time? But whey St.
John saw the books of the judgment
opened then there was an awful still
nese. Every winged messenger kept
still, every work ceased, every occupa-
tion was suspended." As Albert Barnes
interpreted this passage, "Then there
was an awful stillness, as if all heaven
was reverently waiting for the develop
ment." Oh, yes, heaven is to be a buss
place. It has been very busy during
all the years and the millenniums that
are past It will be very busy during
all the eternities that are to come, with
the exception of one cessation of work
for a short time, when there shall be
"silence in heaven for about the space
of half an hour."
Dots of the East Were Scavengers.
Following my first premise that
heaven Is to be a busy place my sec
ond premise is likewise true. How do
I know that the busy occupations of
heaven will never offer despised work
for the redeemed immortals? The
words of my text prove that. The dogs
of the east were the scavengers. The
eastern people had no wonderful sys-
tems of sewerage as have we. They
had no means of carrying away by
subterranean pipes the offal and refuse
of their large towns. But all the refuse
of the kitchens and the homes and the
barns were and are thrown Into the
streets, where the dogs devour them.
In heaven, however, we shall have
none of the repulsive and abhorrent
occupations with which earth has been
cursed. Do you wonder that when I
rode into Damascus and saw lying in
the streets the dead body of a horse, -
over which the dogs were fighting and
gormandizing, I should catch a glimpse
of a heavenly vision, where there shall
be no loathsome occupations as Is this
one of the canine scavengers of the
east? Heaven Is to be a place of con-
tinual work. Heaven is, however, to
be a place of glorious, happy, jubilant
honored occupations.
Roaming again through the narrow,
crowdee streets of eastern Palestine I
know from the simile of my text that
the Christian's earthly translation is
not to be a horror, a tragedy, a terrific,
a repelsive and a terror inspiring de-
mise.' When the Christian dies he doet
not die like a dog, but he ascends as
did the Saviour. He does not growl
and whine with fear, but he mounts
from Joy to joy, from sublimity to sub-
limity, from exultation to exultation,
from glory to glory.
As the Dog Dies.
The eastern dog's death Is a gloomy
picture. He diem the death of all wild
beasts, and that death is a tragedy.
Some years ago the author of a history
of the beasts of the African forests
made this statement, which will long
live In my meniory: "No beast or bird
or reptile in all the dark continent diet
a natural death. No sooner does his
physical strength weaken than there
are some bestial or serpentine cannibals
or some enemy of his species ready to
feed upon his dying body and still the
feeble-or' the quick beating's of his
heart." That means every deer or fawn
that dies dies a tragic death. Iblicry
(Juke eyed and sharp clawed lynx must IND.......0 0000.
fall in time before a mortal foe. Every
monster lender of the elephantine herd,
every shaggy maned Bengal king,
must die ti violent death. So dies the
dog; but, thank God, so does not die the
Soumetiliies 'tis true that the body of
man may mile the death of a dog, but
the Christian has hope in his death.
Though his body perish in battle or in
accident, though it may be crushed or
burned, so that it cannot be recognized,
hie soul is safe. He has the COnaCIOUS-
!MSS that Christ is able to keep that
which has been committed to him and •
whatever may befall the body the soul
will be Preserved. •
John B. Gough in one of his wonder- •
ful lectures gives a description of the •
remarkable escape of his father, who, •
was an old English soldier. from dying , •
a horrible death. It was during the as
famous Franco-English war of 1809,
when the British troops were retreat- X
lug before lightning horsed Marshal 12
Soult. Hungry and faint and sick W
from exposure and lack of food and
also from loss of blood from a wound
in the chest, young Gough staggered
along with his regiment as long as he
could and then fell by the roadside to
die. "He must die.- 5.11(1 Ids son. "It
seemed inevitable that he must die.
Suddenly, as he lay upon the ground,
a large bird of prey, with a red neck
growing -out of a ruffle of feathers,
came swooping along, almost touching
my father's body with its wings, and
, then, circling up, It alighted on a point
of a rock and turned its blood red eye
on its intended victim. As my father
saw that horrible thing watching and
waiting to tear him In pieces, even be-
fore life was extinct, it so filled him ;
with horror that he cried: 'I cannot
endure this. When I am unable to
drive that fearful thing away, it will
be tearing my flesh,' He rose to his
feet and crawled and struggled on till
at length he creet into a hut and found '
safety." The death which 'menaced
that wounded man IN the death which
awaits the eastern dog. When he is
incapable of defending himself he is
torn to pieces. Men, too, have per-
ished through the vindictive passions
of their fellows. Some have been cru-
cified, as was Christ: some have been
stoned, as was Stephen; some have
been beheaded, as was Paul: some have
been burned at the stake, as were Rid-
ley and Latimer. But how different
was their future from that of the dog!
From out those crushed and mutilated
bodies the martyr spirits have gone
up. redeemed and glorified, to dwell
forever before the throne.
A Legend of King nolosaisa.
0 ye mortals, destined to live for-
ever either in bliss or in misery, does
not the offer that Christ makes you
stir your desire for salvation? Accept
his proffered gift, and then, be your
end what it may, your being rooted
up from this world, with its bitter
rings of borrow and pain and misery,
will mean nothing more than your be-
ing transplanted into that supernal
garden in which you will grow and
flourish and bear fruit to the honor
and glory of God. There is an old leg-
end that when King Solomon was a
boy one day he begged his teacher to
show him a miracle. Nathan thrust
his finger Into the soil and dropped,
therein a little seed. Immediately that
seed began to sprout. While the lad
looked on the two little green leaves
grew into a round stem. Then the
stem swelled out with the trunk of a
large tree. Then the tree, like "the
seven branches, became like the seven
candlesticks of the altars," and the
birds of the air flew into those branch-
es and builded there their nests and
reared their young. While he looked
the blossoms grew upon that tree, and
then those blossoms were changed Into
the deep rich redaeruit which blushed
like the glow of the getting sun. That
is merely a legend, but there Is a real
miracle which can be worked in your
lives infinitely greater than young Sol-
omon is supposed to have seen.
The seed of eternal life planted by
the Holy Spirit in your heart can
change your whole nature. Instead of
those qualities which degrade you to
the level of the brutes, instead of the
sinful propensities which distort and
deform your being, there shall grow
from that divine seed a plant of beauty.
graceful and glorious with heavenly
loveliness and eternal in ever develop-
ing life. "Ye shall be like a tree plant-
ed by the rivers of water, that bringeth
forth its fruit In its season, and what-
soever ye doeth shall prosper." What
is your choice? Will you live a life of
beauty and usefulness, a life patterned
on that divine life which Christ lived
on earth, ending In a triumphant resur- '
rection, or will you choose the wick-
edness, the vice, the corruption, of the
world, feeding like the eastern dog on
the carrion of life and becoming in
nature like him? Remember, if ye live
after the flesh ye shall die, and from
that abode of bliss, where there are
joys forever more, you Will be excluded
with all whose natures have grown
fierce and cruel and debased. "With-
out are dogs."
[Copyright. 1904, by Louis Klopschl
More Hindrance Than Help.
Bishop David H. Greer of New York
recently took the American girl to task
for frivolity.
A young woman the other day re-
monstrated with Bishop Greer about
this matter.
"I, for instance, am not frivolous,"
she said. "On the contrary, I um fond
of cooking. I often go into the kitchen
and help our cook."
"But perhaps your help," said Bishop
Greer. with a smile, "Is like that of
a young girl I used to know in Wheel-
ing.
"She went into her mother's kitchen
one day and told the cook she had
come to help her.
"But the cook frowned.




If you want for your farm or city pro-
perty costly advertisement free of cost
without mention of your name, you are
cordially invited to call on us. We are
preparing a bulletin which will have
very extensive circulation. This bulle-
tin will be issued July 1st, 1904. Get
busy!
Mansfield 0. Co.,•• LAND BROKERS.






The handsomest line of Sideboards, China Closets,
Dining Tables in Western Kentucky.
It makes no difference if it is not your intention
to buy, we are waiting to show you, with pleasure,
our entire stock.
We are certain that we have many things to
show y..m that will be to your profit and advantage.
KEACII
FURNITURE CO.
Ninth Street. Near Main.
If you don't buy clothing from J. T. Wall
(ID, CO., TOO don't buy Clothing right.
SuccessClothing
is but another name for
Wall's Clothing!
THAT'S the kind we handle. It is the "kind thathelps you on in the world" and is ever "con-
siderate of your pocketbook.
-Clothes don't make the
man but good clothes have
secured many a good posi-
tion." said A railroad presi-
dent recently. "It you have
$25 and want a job, it us bet-
ter to spend $20 for clothes,
$4 or shoe and the rest for a
shave and a hair cut and a
clean collar and wait to the
place than to go with the
money in the pocket of a
dingy suit."
The above argnruent
is all right but you
need not pay $20 for
clothes that will give
you a prosperous, well-kept appearance, when you
can corns here and walk ot1 with a silappy suit like
those shown in the picture
At so little 
&$olprice as. .
We have other styles at other prices all possessing
the same characteristic of honest quality which Wall
& Co. inject into all their clothing.
"Drop in and let us talk it over."
IT.Wall&Lo




















SPECIAL SALE OF CLOTHES
Men's and Young Men's and Children's Suits,
I BEGINNING SATURDAY AND FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
We have placed on the counters on the right hand side of the aisle in theClothing Annex, 180 Suits of Clothes, the odds and ends of THIS SEASON, ofwhich there are only one, two or three of a kind, besides a few winter weights,on which we have cut the prices
Some to One-Fourth, Others to One-Third
Here is a chance to get the choice of a selection of fine clothing at less than costof manufacture. Call at once to get the pick of the lots.
FRANKEL'S BUSY STORE, = CLOTHING ANNEX•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ROBBED THE SAFE At the meeting of the Charities
and Corrections association in Port-
land, Me., yesterday George L. Se-
hon, of Louisville, who is well known
Sehon Honored.
THIEF ENTERS THE HOP- was appointed one of the seven
members of the executive commit-'AINSVILLE LAUNDRY. tee. The general officers selected
were: President, Dr. Samuel 0.
Inner Door Broken Open
and About Fifty Dollars
Stolen.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
A bold theft was perpetrated at
Mstcalle.e laundry last night, the
safe being broken hall and about 001
elcured. The thief gained entrance I
-by forcing a side window. The com-
bination of the safe was HOC thrown
and the thief had tin trouble with
the heavy outer door but the inner
door was locked. This was forced
and then the nioney compartment
containing two drawers and sur-
rounded by heavy sheet steel and
riveted in its place, was prized out.
This was then taken into the back
yard, exit behind made through the
back door whieh was bolted on the
Inside, and there was broken open
with a chisel. There was about
fifty dollars in coin and currency in
thd drawer and this was all taken, !
but a check in this compartment as ;
well as about $76 worth of checks in
another drawer were not disturbed. I
Every drawer in the safe was taken
out and after being examined were
piled in orderly array one above the
other.
The safe 'timid* in plain view only
a few feet from the street, and not-
withstanding the noise which must
have been made when the inner door
was forced and the money comtait-
ment prized out, no one's attention
was attracted at the time and the
theft was not discovered until this
morning.
Will Walt.
Dr. 0. W. Briggs denies the state-
ment that the officials of the Frank.
lin-avenue Congregational church
have refused to consider him for thepastorate any longer by reason of hisinability to preach trial sermons du-ring the past three Sundays. He re-ceived a letter yesterday from Cleve-
land. asking that tie preach at some
day in the near future, says the Lou.
niville Tunes.
lie missed the first engagement at
Cleveland m account of the serious
Illness of a child, and the last two
on account of his own health and the
order. of his physioian forbidding
him to preach.
Smith. St. Paul, Minn.; vice presi-
dents, Thomas S. Mulry, New York;
Freeman (mowen, Portland; M.
Simms, San Francisco; secretary,
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& COMPANY
Wholesale & Retail Grocers.
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THE GREATElected Principal of Lindsey,
Memorial School.
At a meeting of the educational
board of the Louisville conference,
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
held at the Fifth Avenue Hotel in
this city yesterday, Prof. S. L Frogge.
of Frankfort, was elected principal,
and the Rev. C. R. Payne business
maliager of the Lindley-Wilson
graining School at Columbia, Adair
county, ley. Three members of last
year's faculty were re-elected, but
their 'mime will he withheld until
the entire list is made up.
The members of the present board
who were present at yesterday's
meeting are Dr. R. %V. Browder, of
Bowling UtreEn. president; Dr. W. F.
Lloyd, of Bowling Green, secretary;
the Rev. A. P. Lyons, of Elizabeth.
to In, treasurer; Dr. Gross Alexand-
er, presiding elder of the Louisville
dietrict; J. R. Hindman, of Colum-
bia, formerly lieutenant governor;
the Rev. W. C. Brandon, of Elkton ;
the Rev. J. S. Chandler and W. F.
Barclay, of Louleville.—Louisville
Post.
FOR SALE a majestic nearly newand a large Round Oak heating stoveNo. 20 —Apply at this office. dlw
Dirtra Early Risers









AUG. 4 to 19,'04
First-class feed stable.
Reduced rates jn all railroads
Write to W. O. Archer, Oen.
Supt., for handsome illustrated
book that tells you all about it.
Absolutely free.
-+++++4•44-4-4-44-44++4*-44444-+++
Sweetseri Pembrook & Co.
Sale Is Still Running At Full Blast At
ANDERSON'S.
Below we mention a few items of very special interest
Good yard wide Bleached Muslin. free Cnfrom starch or dressing, worth 74c, at fat/
-Glasgow Tissues, a beautiful fine and sheer fabric adapted to 1 0this hot weather, made to sell at 25c, our price 
has not failed yet, although
over $200.00 worth of Ribbonhas been sold from it during the past 10 days. Remember there isn't a piece I C
y
of ribbon in the barrel worth less than 35c and many are worth 50c. Theyrun from 1i to 21  yards in length and are all colors and widths. Choice of the barrel 15c60 doz Men's Silk Embroidered slack cotton 4 hose inr,all sizes, were cheap at 15c, specially reduced to
Scotch Etamines, a few patterns left, imported by Sweetser 121,
I 1..
Pembroke Co to retail for 25c, Our price 10c and 2
The 'Barrel of Ribbon
Beautiful imported English Ginghams, Jacquard stripes, I niSweetzer, Pembroke wholesale price 274c, our price   I L2C
Sweeter Pembrook & Co. Long Cloths are still on sale at the follow-ing cut prices: 81-3c for the 10c Mud. 10c for the 12 1-2cKind. 12 1-2c for the 15c Kind.
Blue Tag Clothing goes at One-Fourth Off.Red Tag Clothing goes at One-Half Off.
50 doz asst Men's Fur Hats, all colors and shapes, sizes mostly64 to 7, a few 74 and 74, worth $1.26 to $3.00, Choice for 50c
Five dozen Men's Negligee Shirts 211:n
%JP Li
worth 5Cc to 1 00 for 
These are only a few reminders that the west sale is still on -andgiving the biggest bargains ever seen in Hopkinsville. Can you affordto miss it. We dcn't think so.
J. H. Anderson & Co
Hopkinsville's Greatest Store.
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